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The Imperator's Monthly Message
How fascinating it is to explore

the unknown or tbe partly known!
Undoubtedly it is due to this bscina
tion that man has been tempted to con
quer so much of the world. for it led
him to journey beyond his horizon and
discover the distant, hidden and ob
scure rcalms of land and sky.

I read in a recent report from the
Orient that there are over fifteen scien
tific expeditions exploring the surface
of the earth in various regions at the
present time. Some of these scientific
parties 3re in Egypt investigating tbe
Valley of the Kings. and the early
Egyptian civilization. while others arc
exploring the Maya civilization in tbe
Yucatan here in NOrlh America and
some the sire of the City of David,
Carthage, Sardis, and similar places.

As fascinating and instructive as are
these explorations. there is stiH a field.
a ferrite field, for explor.1tion. closer to
each of us, that will yield even more
wonderful results and mate practical
fruits. It is the enormous. unlimited
domain of the human mind.

Men have not even scratched the sur~

face of the human mind in his attempts
to unearth its secrets and its wealth.
Irs hidden treasures arc of untold value,
unimaginable revelations and unthink
able importance. Yet, only a fe'" strive
to go beneath the surbce while the

multitude is quite satisried to know
only what is easily discernable.

Material explorers of the earth's past
are challenged daily by realizing that
deeper in the body of the earth are
covered and concealed chambers of old
temples, avenues of ancient cities and
store rooms of great palaces. To these
obscure places men are determined to
delve and make discoveries. No time,
no expense, no labor is too great to hold
them from their progress in revealing
what is juS[ beyond the veil of sight.

But think of the bidden chambers of
the mind and soul! Think of lhe many
and varied avenues of approach and
progress to the secrets of God that con~

stitute the highways of knowledge in
the human consciousness. And. the
store rooms in the pattce of the King
dom within! Incomprehensible to the
one who has not explored them! Sub~

lime in their mysteries, startling in their
unfoldment of knowledge, scintillating
in their gems of Light.

Are you an explorer? Or are you
just satisfied to read the reports of
others wbo are laboring in tbe inter~

ests of humanity? No greater field (or
immediate research exists than the mind
within your own body. You are closer
to it than any other hURlan being. You
can reach it more easily and with more
efficient equipment than any other ex·
placer. \Vhat are you doing about it?
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Cosmic CJ)ialogues
Interesting Bits of Rare Philosophy expressed by Cosmic Characters

and Translated into Earthly Discourses

By H. SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. c..
Imperator of AMORe for North America

(Editor's Note:-The first install
ments of these remark:able dialogues
were introduced by the Imperator in
one of the special classes of the Supreme
Lodge many years ago, to a group of
members being prepared for Rosicrucian
lectureship. By special permission we
will publish the original and later in·
stallments from time to time so that
those who now constitute the large
army of AMORC lecturers, Lodge Mas
ters and Group Teachers may have the
advantage of this unique presentation
of rare knowledge and thereby add to
their store of Arcane Wisdom. All
members will discover information in
these dialogues which may be applied
to answering those thousands of ques
tions which arise during the course of
study in all the Grades.

It is important that one point of ex
planation be made. It is comprehensi
ble how the personality of each of the
ancient and modern earth characters
may communicate with each other

while in the Cosmic. and how one may
become attuned with such personalities
and hear the conversations. But, it may
seem impossible to understand what the
author means when he attributes the
titles of God and Satan to two of the
voices in these dialogues. May we say
that whenever God speaks in these dia·
logues, it is the voice of Divine Inspira·
tion suddenly speaking through one of
the characters; and when Satan speaks
it is the voice of The Tempter urging
his thoughts through the voice of one
of the characters. With this explana·
tion in mind the dialogues become in·
structive and understandable.

Because of the attempts heretofore on
the part of some to appropriate these
rare dialogues for personal and com·
merciaI use with other than the right
author's name, we remind all who read
them that they are copyrighted under
the general copyright of the Mystic Tri
angle) •
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(Held in a silent section of the Cos·
mic on the occasion of the unexpected
meeting of two eminent characters of
earthly history.)

Manetho: As I live, art thou not
he who was Mizraim.· the Chaldaic
King of Egypt in earthly time? I sense
thee in that part. though thou art
changed in thought. indeed.

Mizraim: I salute you. elder broth
er, and I confess to the shade of that
personality in my self, but you are right
that I am no more of the thought of
him. for I have expressed on earth four
characters since the cycle of Chion. I
have seen you often as we passed
through yonder chamber, but I hesitated
to speak for I found you in deep

thought. Are you not he who wrote
of the incidents of my land in history.

Manetho: Thou art he who was
King and I but an humble writer of
history; the historian and Priest they
called me. but I deserved not the names.
My errors were too many and too
great; I wrote not all fact. Often did
I allow my hatred to color my words.
and my blindness to that which I would
not see did keep the Light out of my
written words. But I compensated.
brother. for since the days whereof you
speak I have suffered the reputation of
one who was called evil by those who
hear not the truth from me nor do me
the justice to tell the truth.

Mizraim: I know such compensa-
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tion too. It was in my cycle in Egypt
that man built the tower of Babel. In
that segment of my existence the chief
seat of earthly evolution of man was at
the junction of two rivers, called Eden
or Edina by those who wrote histories,
but I knew nothing of Abraham.
There was. of course, [braham formed
by the words Ib meaning the whole and
Brahm, meaning the world in which
we live. And I was on earth with my
people then until the establishment of
the God Apis which we believed to be
the true God. How foolish we were!

Manetho: Not foolish, brother. but
truly mistaken. It was my duty as
Priest in Egypt to teach of the Gods
and the Lords, and I know, too. how
mistaken we were; but not foolish. I
knew well thy belief and the beliefs of
thy people, and I was ready to cry
"fools" to those who would not accept
my God Osiris to whom we built the
magnificent Temples-my God of the
Sun, the great giver of Life! How close
w~ were to truth, brother mine, and yet.
bhnded to the Light. But. who comes
here, now, to our centre? I sense a soul
light approaching and I feel the auric
self expanding. Let us salute in greet
ing!

(A hazy light expands in all di
rections from the two characters and
reaches toward a third hazy form
that is moving toward them. The
three finally unite in one haze in the
centre of which are three Lights.
The new Light of the group now
speaks:)

.Saint Martin: Greetings within the
Ltght. I have been indulging in medi
tation and contacted the thoughts ex
pressed by each of you. It was truly
an interesting conversation and I found
my self in attunement with your auras
and made bold to expand to it. I was
pleased to have you reach out to me
and accept me. May I introduce myself
as the converging personality of Louis
Claude de Saint Martin of the earth,
the nation of France? I knew both of
you from earthly records but I know
not your selves of this cycle.

Manetho: I salute you, Saint Mar
tin. and rejoice in your preparation for
convergence. But see. another Light
approaches and is reciprocal. Let us
expand and welcome another.
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(The new Ligbt is added to tbe
others and the four join in close as
sociation while the fourth Light
speaks:)

Wilson: I trust I have not intruded,
but my form was drawn by some
strange attraction to this place and be
fore I could control my movement, I
was being added to your misty sub
stance here and soothed by your radia
tions. I have heard just a part of your
conversations and would like to intro
duce myself as Benjamin S. Wilson.
just from Chicago and I am a stranger
here although some things seem fami
liar.. There is much I would like to
know. but rather than interrupt with
my questions I prefer to listen to your
discussion.

Mizraim: It is no intrusion. I as
sure thee. for thou art welcome and
agreeable. See, thy Light finds a place
between the four of Manetho and the
seven of Saint Martin while my self. as
a nine finds harmony here at the other
side of thee. What peace there is in this
partnership of Lights! It is truly a joy
of the Cosmos. Thou art strange in
this realm, did'st say? And from
whence came thy Light?

Wilson: Yes. I am somewhat strange
here, for I came only yesterday into the
Lightness of this place. and I came from
Chicago.

Saint Martin: My brothers. I un
derstand his perplexity and his unbe
coming words. Brother Wilson, this
is neither place nor condition. both of
which terms were used to refer to the
Cosmic. You must learn that both
place and condition are terms expressing
a limited form of expression. Both
may change-must change-but here
all is changeless. And. to you. Brother
Mizraim. I would explain that Chicago
is the name now given to a city on
earth which was once the centre of that
city of passing evolution known in the
ancient cycles as Hyjija.· You must
know of this. Brother Manetho, for
some of your earth races journeyed on
to Hyjija to prepare for the coming of
new Lights after convergence.

Wilson: I have beard you speak of
convergence. just as I was preparing to
adjust myself to the attraction from this
little group. You said you were a con-
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verging personality of Saint Martin.
Are you not Saint Martin now?

Saint Martin: No, not now in the
sense that you use now. In Cosmic
sense I am Saint Martin now, am Saint
Martin in the past and am Saint Martin
in the future; but in your sense of time
--earth time-I was Saint Martin and
am now converging into another which
I will be later. Converging is the pro
cess of dissolving the unimportant dis
tinctions of character and closing the
book of memory on the important char
acteristics of a self's earthly expression.
preparatory to taking up a new residence
in a new body on earth as a new
character. Soon-in earthly time-I
shall expand my aUra and a beam of
it shall reach down to earth.- Through
that beam my Light will descend and
enter a new born body. My Light
will not be here, then. but I shall keep
the contact with my beam ascending at
every opportunity to Cosmos.

Wilson: I do not understand every
thing you say, but I recaJl now that
yesterday I moved along a beam. up
ward. and finally found my self to be
a Light like others I see about me here.
Shall I converge also?

Manetho: Not for a segment of
your earthly time. my brother. Thou
art too young. as brother Mizraim re
minded me a moment ago when you
asked about your sense of strangeness.
Your cycle of earthly expression \vas
short and it must be completed before
convergence begins-

Saint Martin: Unless-
Mizraim : Yes. unless the Logos

has decreed.
Wilson: In what sense am I too

young? I was fifty-seven years old just
before this change came. That may be
young. of course. but I never did ex
pect to live more than the average of
about s~xty. Nearly all men pass away
from bfe at sixty or possibly sixty
three.

Manetho: Hear? That report has
come to me direct from earth in a recent
contact. Man is creating a new stand
ard for his periods of expressions and is
not striving to fulfill the law. Brothers
this is sad indeed. By the Logos. ma~
should remain in his earthly expression
a period equal to one ~undred and

forty-four years--earth years. Now
that you are here in your fifty-seventh
year. you will probably remain as an
Astral Light for eighty-seven earth years
before converging. unless-

Saint Martin : Yes, unless!
Mizraim: How come that thou

should say Astral Light rather than
Cosmic Light., brother Manetho? 

Manetho: I thought he might rec-
ognize that word. and I sense he does.

Wilson: I certainly have heard the
word "astral" many times and know
that it pertains to the sky and the
heavens, but I an not sure about the
word "Cosmic."

Manetho: And. what did you un
derstand about heaven and the sky?

Wilson: That the sky was the great
distant space around the earth and above
it the place or condition. perhaps. called
Heaven. the home of God. and An2els
or spirits. I never was convinced about
God being in a place they called Heaven,
but I do believe that Heaven is the
place-or condition. as some called it
which I will reach after I am adjusted
in some way.

Saint Martin: You still believe
that?

Wilson : Yes. but in a modified
form. I feel now that I am on my
way to Heaven. but that I shall not
know when I am there for I shall have
no consciousness.

Manetho: And you still believe that
you are to go to Heaven eventually?

Wilson: I sense by your question
that I am not fit. not worthy. I must
submit to your better understanding of
my worthiness.

Mizraim: I pray thee. brothers. see
how he suffers. and be lenient. Even
now has he compensated for much suf
fering that he has caused. Let us en
velop him with our love and permit
his consciousness to become refined to
the wisdom of the Cosmic. Come
Brother Wilson. we will commune in
silence and permit thy true self to ab
sorb from the universal mind the facts
of real existence and to know that this
is the Heaven of thy earthly nnderstand.
ing. and that thou art worthy of it and
shall be one with God in thy Heaven.
Peace!

(End of the first conclave) .
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Why Is Light Denied
An Interesting Letter on the Subject of Sex

and the Imperatoc's Reply

To the Imperator:-
UR beloved RC tells us in
unmistakable language that
the subject of Sex is noC
discussed. But wherefore
chis omission? Daily, yea,
hourly, there confronu the

L
J seeker for truth, The Great

Unknown. The Eternal
Question: Wherefore this impulse to
love?

\\fha/cute is. is right. we arc lold.
Evil is a misinterpretation of truth or
right. How easily I can scc' the good
in man: how easily I can sec the bad
in me. Long ago I said: A thing has
existence only in the mind where it has
form. Thus I tried to cxpbin away
the mighty and over-powering impulse
which. verily, has seemed ro be the

. motivating thought of life. Assuming
thac all is right and that evil is buc our
personal and erroneous idea. and that.
further. that idea exists only for those
who think about it. it would appear
that the many nnd varied forms of sex
expression were in reality not evils. buc
forms of good. But al3s. such "?
straction brings no peace to the dls
trauS!ht soul! Nor am I willing to do
blindly ::Ind be content to let KarrnJ
reestablish the harmonium. I want the
truth: before God my soul dem;'lnds
the cruth! The murky gloom in which
we live and through which the li~ht
does not penetrate. is stifling us wit~'
its asphyxiating fumes. Yet there IS

lighr. but ic gleams beneath its ancienc
bushel.

Those who may gather their child·
ren about them and arc torn by no
conflicting emotions can easily hide the
liS!hc and suffer no ill. for the light is
within them. So. ::Ilso. it may be with·
in all of us. but whence cometh the
magic key to open the treasure vault
that we may adorn ourselves with the
jewels and cleanse ourselves with the
balms and unguents from their secret
tubs? Unto our Imperator. our Medi~

ator. we appe31 for the truth and che
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light. And will the light be denied?
The Cosmic Soul seems to tell me that
the light will come.

In ancient days man loved man and
nought was said to call it wrong. In
Rome it was an honor. And in the
Bible it held sway among many kings.
True, Sodam fell as did Gommorah.
but the :Incienr rite of man and man
came triumphant down the ages to to
day. Freud and Krafft~Ebing calJcd it
insanity and disease. Old psychology
called it abnormalcy. Modern psychol~

ogy informs us th~t .it is none of these.
but a third and dlstmct phase of pby·
sical existence ... Torn and bleeding
by the roadside and no Samarit'1n in
sight!

What meaneth all this to RC? To
a trained observer it means much. very
much inrl«d. Practicallv one hundred
per cent of persons coming under my
observation evidence this trait. active or
quiescent. but none have satisfactorily
explained to me or to themselves the
phenomena (or is it nomena?). That
is the type of man that Si'erns to be the
seeker. <lnd to the psychologically nor
m<ll the word occult seems to fall as a
delusion <lnd a fanaticism. I have lived
among artists and poets and musicians.
and have myself been considered one of
the intellig(mlsia, and not one among
them all would be considered normal as
ret!ards their sex life by psycholog,ists.
The Rreat fiRures of the business world
are not exempt and in the nation's gov
ernment I han personallv seen it mani~

fest. La. wherever I find s:,enius. there
I also find .abnormalcy! Is it .abnormal
to be great? Is the very s:,:reatnes.<; a
symptom of abnormaky of the sex life
or is the btrer tbe effect of the great~

ness? Whence shall come a lis:.:ht unto
the people who dwell in darkness. amid
the troubling of waters? Is there no
light. is there no re:scuin:< hand?

( have setn men in love with love
and a man: so sweetly seemed the gentle
bud of life to open for them that one
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must perforce hold in check the renun
ciation common with the case. Pariah
in a land where without him life would
be unendurable. he contributes his initi
ative and creative ability without hope
of remuneration to the people who de
spise him. Ah. not unseldom does he
despise himself!

Will the magic key be forthcoming
that we may unlock the door to the
shrine and behold the will of God?
Will the bushel, though golden and
crusted with jewels. be removed that
we may see the light? Unto us thou
art a mother. RC. guide thy children
aright! Lay before us the blueprints
of the temple that we may build as the
supreme architect has ordained.

May peace profound rest as a bene
diction upon you, our Imperator. and
the Order Re.

G. E........ S........ Ph. M.

vvvvv
MY Answer to the Foregoing:

I realize perhaps perfectly the need
there is for real light on the subject of
sex and its influence on our minds. our
actions and our affairs of life: but I
agree .with the Masters of our Order
for centuries past. that such light may
be more efficiently given by those who
have specialized in its study rather than
by our Order: and personally I feel that
our teachings are less attractive to the
abnormal minded persons by the com
plete elimination of all reference to sex
matters.

I cannot agree altogether with our
Brother who writes the foregoing ap
peal. I cannot agree that a subtle sex
influence is playing the important part
in our lives that Freud. Krafft-Ebing
and others like them attribute to it. I
would hesitate long and in prayerful
meditation before I would permit my
self to say that the natural and normal
sex instinct in all human beings is also
the one great principle responsible for
all our ambitions. desires. hopes and
ultimate realizations. I would rather
condemn mankind to almost any other
base instinct than to the sex instinct:
and I compare sex to a base instinct, for
it would be that very thinq if the con
tentions of the psychologists of some
schools were right.

In my personal reference library I

have none of the modern books on the
subject of sex with which the market is
being flooded. and which deliberately
misrepresent facts and drag a wonderful
feature of natural laws to the gutters of
filth. But I do have a large collection
of books dealing with psychiatry, such
as that by Leonardo Bianchi. and with
abnormal psychology and mentalism,
such as those by Dr. George W. Jacoby,
and Dr. Alfred Adler. I also have those
books which attempt to propound the
unnatural place of sex in our life. such
as the writings of Krafft-Ebing and
many others.

A careful examination of all the
books on psychiatry and abnormal psy
chology and mentalism reveals that the
eminent authors of them have found
the subject of sex and the instinct of sex
occupying a paramount or important
place in the lives of only those persons
who are unsound. abnormal or inferior
in mentality. That fact should settle
the question: it should show at once
that what Freud and Krafft-Ebing are
referring to is an abnormal state. a sad
and deplorable state. indeed. in the
minds of many. But. it is a broad
reflection upon the mental calibre of
too many millions of normal. healthy.
cleanly-minded persons to say that such
a state is universal.

Our Brother says that practically one
hundred per cent of persons coming nn
der his observation evidence this trait.
active or quiescent. That is possible.
Whatever he may define or include by
the word trait may be active or quies
cent in all humans. So long as it re
mains quiescent it need not attract the
attention of the psychiatrist or require
the attention of the specialist: and most
certainly while it is thus passive it does
not need analysis and examination
through any explanatory. inquisitive,
zetetic lectures issued by us.

I am reminded by this letter of the
general tendency of humans to specialize
in those fields which appeal to them as
virgin for the indefatiguable researches
of their individualized pedantries. Spec
ialists of all schools call upon me many
times a week. This has been my pleas
ure for many years. From the osteo~

path I learn that all of man's woes
are due to certain conditions related
exclusively to his bony parts. From
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the chiropractor I learn that all of man's
ills are doe to a subluxation or abnor
mal condition of the spine. From the
ophthalmologist I discover that every
suffering of the physical being is trace
able to some condition of the eyes.
From the psychologist I learn also that
none of the physical conditions of man
are responsible for his failures in life
and illnesses, but are, rather, the result
of some psychic abnormality. From
the sexologist I am to believe that all of
man's instinctive tendencies toward evil
and ill health are due to an inherent.
inherited, and oedematous predilection
of the baser self. Each of these spec
ialists -and many otbers-devoting
their time and thought to the study
of the unusual tendencies in man and
his body, become biased in their ob
servations; it is necessary that they do
so in the proper consideration of their
problems. But. they also form another
class of beings which one might call
speciaphobists.

Seriously speaking. it is not true that
all genius is accompanied by a comple
mentary degree of variance from the
average standard in morals. ethics or
compliance with conventionalities.
Many are prone to look upon the at
titude of Bohemianism as an indication
of genius, or an unconventional life as
proof of greatness in some direction.
And, far too many assume that a genius
is sure to be peculiar or original in all
lines of thought. and therefore, quite
unconventional solely to avoid being
un-original.

You may recall that James. the emi
nent psychologist. said that it takes but
the presence of one white crow to prove
that all crows are not black. So, let
us point out a few exceptions to the
common contention. There is. for in
stance, Paderewski. Can anyone say
that from childhood until this very day
he has not personified the genius? Yet.
his life has been eminently free from
scandal and from any whisperings of
unconventional conduct. We who
know him as a gentleman farmer here
in California and have noted his love
for nature. for home life, and all the
proper customs of God and man. can
not conceive of any questionable or
peculiar attitude of mind on his part in
regard to sex matters or moral princi-
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pies. The very idea is incompatible
with the personal life of this great man.
Then there is Fritz Kreisler. A genius
of the first water; unquestionably the
master violinist of today, and a master
also when he was a boy; also a physi
cian and an accomplished artist or
sculptor. It would seem that the Gods
of Genius united to centre their beams
of greatness on him at one time. Can
you recall any act. any thought. on bis
part that could be interpreted as loose
ness in morals or a disregard for the
customs and conventions of the day?
Ye Gods! the man is truly an example
of the extreme in any ideal of the genius,
except the perverse ideal that some have
of a genius.

May I be permitted to speak of an
other notable case. this time our own
good brother H, Maurice Jacquet. Born
of the Royal House of Savoy, reared as
the Duc de Misserini, he gave every in
dication as a child of becoming a genius
in the musical world. At the age of
nine he made his debut as a pianist in
public concerts; at eleven years of age
his precocity as a composer manifested
itself in a piece entitled The Cuckoo;
at seventeen years of age he startled the
world of music critics with his master
ful direction of the score of "Louise"
by Charpentier, and this was the begin
ning of his career as one of Europe's
most remarkable and beloved conduc
tors. The commemoration of Gounod's
centenary was given under his direction
when he presented "Mors et Vita" at
the Trocadero with over 650 execu
tants; for a young man this signal
honor was indeed unique. Since 1918
he has been Europe's most eminent
composer and director and has been
called to all parts of the world to
direct great musical feasts. His many
compositions have proved him to be a
rare genius in his art. And yet. Brother
Jacquet is a modest man, a lovable
being, living in complete and perfect
conformation with all American cus
toms with his wife, the Countess, who
is a gifted harpist. Never has there
been. in his European career or since he
has been in America, the slightest indi
cation of personal foibles under the
guise of artistic eccentricity, and there
never will be.

And what of Whistler? Has not



• every year since his passmg proved him
to be a genius in his art, and also a
man of the highest ideals, ;'\ lovcr of
God's beauty and nature's grandeur.
always depicting the harmony there is
in the universe and the greatness of ffi'.
ing one with all harmony? Does his
life typify the contentions of Freud and
odrers. or is it another exception? Only
one white crow is necessary, remember!

It is true that there are those cases
which remind us of the necessity of
exerting e"ery effort to assist nature
in her work of evolution. But to give
undue emphasis to these cases by paint·
ing them in all their horrible detail and

analysing them on every ocqsion a.s
though they were deserving of unending
attention, is to glorify them in the eyes
of themselves and thousands of others
who arc ready for any excuse to emulate
the infamous when they cannot rise l'O

the heights of the famous otherwise.
"The proper study of man is man."

not the beast in man. Let us leave to
the specialist. in tht .privacy of the
closed chamber. the camera of the clinic.
the sUldy of those execprions which
typify the undeveloped man and the
wilful carbonaro of natures laws. And.
for pity's sake let us cease dignifying
these libertines with the tide of genius.

I
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AM SURE that 311 of our
memffi'rs will be glad to
hear about the work being
done by some of our memo
bers and officers in various
parts of the country.

First. I want to comment
upon the Imperator's visit

to Los Angeles during the latter part of
April. At the invitation of Hermes
Lodge, No. 41. presided over by Master
E. E. Thomas. Ihe Imperator and his
wife went to that city for five days.
A public meeting and several lodge
meetings were planned. and the Imper
ator anticipated an interesting time with
this new lodge. but none of us were
prepared for the surprises which filled
their visit in that city.

From what has been reported. and
what we have rea.d in the dozens of large
newspaper clippings which have come
from Los Angeles. it appears that the
new lodge in Ihat city known as Hermes
Lodge, No.4!. is not only a lodge but
an INSTITUTION. I feel sure that
all of our other lodges in North America
could learn many valuable lessons from
the history. growth and development. as
well as operation. of this lodge in Los
Angeles. The lodge is located in one
of the l:trge buildings of that city.

known as the Music Arts Building,
wherein many of the ffi'St musicians and
directors have their studios. Going
to one of the upper floors of this
building, the visitor is impressed wilh
the gre;'lt numffi'r of office doors
aJonR the main hall bearing the name
AMORe, and the phrase "Rosicrucian
Brotherhood." The first impression
one receives is that AMORe occupies
more office space and a more elaborate
arrangement of offices and halls than
any other activity in the building.
Tben one finds that lhere are reception
rooms. reading rooms and private offices
for the Master. his secretary, and other
sl.'crel.uies. In fact. three secreta.ries are
regularly engaged in the care of the
mail and general lodge activities. in
addition to special secretaries a.nd heads
of committees who look aher a number
of allied activities.

There arc two temples or lodge
rooms with classes which meet nearly
every night in the week. and with
sc"eral classes on many of the nights.
There are also classes in the daytime for
the theatrical and mO\·ing picture mem
bers of the Order. who cannot attend at
night. The lodge conducts an employ
ment bureau. a healing department. a
welfare department. a library depart·
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ment. an entertainment department and
a propaganda department. It also has a
department in charge of a competent
secretary who represents the National
Lodge of correspondence members living
in that section of the country. Will all of
our lodges please take note that this par
ticular lodge proves that the activities of
the National Lodge in carrying on cor
respondence instruction in no wise in
terferes with the growth and develop
ment of the local lodge in the same
community? Hermes Lodge. No. 41,
calls upon applicants for the correspon
dence instruction and encourages them
to take up this form of the work. and
in every way cooperates with the Na
tional Headquarters in that regard. and
yet its own membership of personal
lodge attendance has increased beyond
the limits of comfortable accommoda
tion.

The lodge also conducts public Sun
day morning services in the large audi
torium which is at its disposal. and at
these Sunday morning services, between
1.500 and 2.000 persons attend regu
larly. The Master speaks at these
public services. after a half hour of
musical program furnished by the finest
talent in the city of Los Angeles. and
that means some of the best talent in the
country. Copies of the Master's public
lectures are made by secretaries on mim
eograph machines. and free copies of the
lectures are distributed at each succeed
ing Sunday morning service. so that
those who did not attend or who have
missed one of the lectures may have
copies of them. This department pro
ducing the lectures is an expensive feat
ure of the work of that lodge. and calls
for competent stenographers to take
down the talks each Sunday. stencil
cutters. mimeograph operators and
others. as well as the purchase of enor
mous quantities of paper and other
material.

In addition to these public services
each Sunday morning. which are ex
tensively advertised in all of the news
papers. the lodge also conducts each
month a "get-together" meeting for
members and their friends. This meet
ing is held in another large hall known
as Symphony Hall. Such meetings
consist of an hour and a half of the
best vaudeville and musical entertain-
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ment procurable in the city. followed by
a dance with good orchestra music and
refreshments of all kinds. served free
to those who are present. The Imper
ator and his wife had the pleasure of
attending one of these "get-together"
meetings, and were surprised to find a
dozen young girls as usherettes, dressed
in attractive costume. with a great many
persons in evening clothes. and an ex
cellent program with a feast of refresh
ments and food at the close of the
evening that equalled the usual banquet.

The lodge has initiated practically
five hundred members, and all of them
are enthusiastic boosters. In that mem
bership are representatives of the highest
walks of life, the educational world.
and well-known business and profes
sional men and women.

When the Imperator and his wife
arrived at the railroad station, early in
the morning. it seemed as though hun
dreds of men and women were there
to greet them. with flowers and cheery
words of welcome. They were driven
to a suite of rooms in one of the big
hotels. where a house committee had
already arranged everything for their
comfort. and provided a private recep
tion room decorated with flowers. In
addition to the public address that was
given in one of the largest halls. at
tended by all that the hall could con
tain. which means more than two
thousand persons and with fully four
thousand persons turned away. the Im
perator lectured before the lodge mem
bers on two occasions and Was accom
panied by a committee to the moving
picture studios in Hollywood where the
Imperator and his wife witnessed Miss
Talmage making her newest picture en
titled "The Woman Disputed." Here
they also met a great many .of the
members of AMORC who are in the
moving picture profession. and they
were taken to the air field where the
company in charge of the airplanes pro
vided a ride for the Imperator and his
wife in the sister plane to the "Spirit of
St. Louis." used by Lindbergh. The
trip was fifty miles long. and in
cluded a flight OVer Hollywood. Beverly
Hills. the Pacific ocean. the city of Los
Angeles. and the suburbs. At times.
the plane was so far above the clouds
that a view of the earth was entirely
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obstructed. Other receptions and sur
prising incidents filled up the days and
nights. including a picnic at one of the
big parks. attended by more th;ln half
of the members and their friends.

A very impressive feature about the
activities of AMORC in Los Angeles
is the fact that all of the newspapers
were nry liberal in their news an
nouncements about the lmpcrator's visit
and his daily activities while in the
city. and e\'cn the radio stations in chat
city announced the public lecture :lI\d the
presence of the Imperator there. From
all sides. and from e\'ery part of the
city one heard AMORe highly spoken
of as the big mystical :lctivity of Los
Ang,eles, and it W:lS very gratifying to
reJd the newspaper reports sent to
Headquarters after the Imperator's re
turn. Surely the lodge in thJt city is
a great Institution under the director
ship of an efficient Master ;lnd staff of
unusual. enthusi;lstic. and ptoficient as
sistants. For a lodge that is only a
little over J ye:lr old, ;lnd a new-comer
among the older members of that loul
ily, we must say that it demonstrates
the possibilities of cooperativc :luion.
The Imperator h:ls promised to return
to los Angeles in October, after a visit
to Vancouver with his wife in the
month of Seplembcr.

'V\}\}'V\}
The Imperator repoelcd. ;lfter his

return from Los Angeles, lhat he lIlet
there many members from other lodges
throughout the country. In fact. he
brought back the names of members he
met who were from Florida. Georgia,
Pennsylvania. New York. Massachu
seilS. ArizonJ. New Mexico. lIIinois,
Utah, Oregon, Nevada and Ohio. This
goes to show how our members travel
:lhout. and how their tra\'elling gener
ally brings them into the Stale ~f Cali·
fornia.

\} \} \} \J 'V
\Ve wish to announce IhJt during the

P;\st month we have had ;tn unusual
number of applications for charters
from new Groups and new Lodges.
\Vill all of our members please take
note of the following new branches of
our orJ!anizalion: Texas Group No.
641. Galveston. Texas. California
Group No. 642, Santa Barban. Calif.
Washington Group No. 643. Tacoma,

Washington. Colorado Group No.
645. Greeley. Colorado. North Caro~

lina Group No. 646, Asheville. North
Carolina. Colorado Group No. 647.
Denver. Colorado. Wisconsin Group,
No. 648, Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Texas
Group No. 649, Wichita Falls. Texas.
Winnipeg Group No. 650. Winnipeg.
Manitoba, Canada. Georgia Group
No. 651, Atl:lnta, GJ. Iowa Group
No. 652, Sioux City. Iowa.

'V'V\}\J\}
Other lodges throughout the country

Jre reponing continual growlh <ln9 in
cre<lse of membl'rsbip. and it appears
th:lt our organization is becoming more
rapidly organized in every St'Jte anc;!
'in every IJrge city than at any other
time in the hislory of the American
jurisdiction. All lodges arc urged to
hep us informed of their :lClivities so
far ;,\s interesling news items arc con~

cerned. for publication in the Mystic
Triangle. The usual statistical reports
sent to the Supreme SecretJry CJch
month do not afford enough personal
information to nlake interesting facts
for rhe monthly magazine.

\} \} \} fJ \J
I believc it will be of interest to our

members. generally. and cspecially to
those members of the org:tniz:nion who
IlJve been :lppointed as our official
represcntatin's. to learn the proper man·
ner of introducing the Rosicrucian
points and p.inciples to inquirers and
in c1eJring lip some vague conceptions
that Ihey have in their minds.

That is why I Jm publishing J con
\fersJtion between Brother John G. Hal
bedel. our representative in Fitchburg.
Massachusetts. :lnd an inquirer whom
he intef\'iewed. Now. this person
whom Brother Hall>edel interviewed
first received a copy of the "Light of
Egypt." The "Light of Egypt." as
you know. is especially prepared to an·
ticipale the majority of the questions
Ihe inquirer might ask. but cven after
tbe book hilS been cJrcfully reJd. some
individuals do not fully comprehend it.
They draw a wrong conclusion from
some of the st,'l.tements and it is \'ery
necessary at limes that a point be cleared
Ill' for them. But sometimes an in
quirer directs [0 our represent'alive. or
one of our members. some difficult
questions to answer. Brother H:dbedel
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has clearly answered some of these dif
ficult questions. I am going to quote
from his official report.
Monday. April 9. 1928.

At twenty minutes past seven I sat
in Mr. M--'s parlor, talking en
thusiastically about AMORC and its
GREAT WORK. Mr. and Mrs. M-,
to whom I have been known for many
years. listened very attentively to my
brief but spirited exposition of Rosi
crucianism.

Mr. M:-"Mr. Halbedel. I am a
materialist; and I think I am getting
more materialistic every day."

Rep:-"You think you are. But
what makes you think so?"

Mr. M:-"Seeing is believing."
Rep:-"You 'mean that you believe

only that which you can see and feel,
hear. smell and taster'

Mr. M:-"Yes, I admit that: but
there are, of course. things that we must
accept without tangible proof."

Rep:-"I understand you to believe
that we must have faith in higher things
when we lack proof or when our reason
fails us?"

Mr. M:-"That's it'"
Rep:-"Then I interpret your an

swer as meaning that which is beyond
the control of man or outside the range
of his understanding you attribute to
NATURE or to a HIGHER POWER
or to a SUPERIOR INTELLI
GENCE."

Mr. M:-"I do'"
Rep:-"Well, if you DO, your ma

terialistic characteristics are not so very
marked. I have drawn this conclusion
from contact with you through the
years of our acquaintance. You have
impressed me as a man who is economi
cal. To be economical does not imply
that you are a materialist."

Mr. M:-"Well. I believe in giving
everyone his doe."

Rep:-"Fine: now we are getting
somewhere! So-you believe in apply
ing the Golden Rule?"

Mr. M :-"Yes, if by the Golden
Rule you mean 'Live and let live'."

Rep:-"As a materialist, then, you
are quite a philosopher: a practical phi
losopher at that, as I have long ago
discovered in the shop. where we first
met many years ago in Mr. J-'s private
office. Apropos of practical philoso-
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phers. let me introduce the most practi
cal-the ROSICRUCIANS' You have
read 'THE LIGHT OF EGYPT'?"

Mr. M:-"Yes. I have read it."
Rep:-"And what have you decided

to do about your application?"
Mr. M:-"Nothing-just yet. You

see. there is one thing that does not ap
peal to me. It·s about your Order
dosing the door on anyone who does
not send in his application soon after
receiving the book. This seems to me
too much like forcing a man into unit
ing with the Order."

Rep:-"Yoor harsh conclusion. I
think. is based on a misunderstanding
of the contents of both the personal
letter. the OFFICIAL INVITATION,
from our Supreme Secretary and the
book. But allow me to explain to you
this mystery in a few words. You
will, I am sure. agree with me then.
that no undue pressure is exerted by
the Order. Now. Mr. M-. can you
point out to me one single statement
in the BOOK or in the OFFICIAL IN
VITATION that could be inter
preted as concealing a subtle meth9d of
forcing a seeker into uniting with
AMORC? Let us consider the personal
letter from our Supreme Secretary,
which also constitutes an Official In
vitation. In this personal letter from
the Supreme Secretary you will find
these words in the second paragraph:
'The sending of this book and letter to
you constitutes an invitation-. You
receive this wholehearted Invitation But
Once through Official Channels-."
Our Supreme Secretary requests from
you an Answer- Not only out of
courtesy-but to let him know that you
desire the understanding and coopera
tion of the Order in your search for the
Higher Things in Life: So, if you
cannot-for some reason-fill out and
forward your application. and unite
with AMORC now. I advise you to
write a letter to our Supreme Secretary
and explain just why you must delay
your application. If you do this, the
door will be kept open until such a
time as you are able to unite with the
Order. If. however. you fail to answer
this official invitation and fail even to
acknowledge the receipt of this wonder
ful Book, you surely are open-minded
enough to agree with t~e officials of
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AMORC when they presume that you
do not care to unite with them. Hav
ing created such an impression. you have
only yourself to blame when-at some
future day-you wish to u.nite with
AMORC but find the door closed. And
if you Do find the Door Closed. who
is it that really closed it? It is the In
quirer who has ignored the Official
Invitation."

Mr. M:-"This uniting with your
Order seems very serious business."

Rep:-..It is a very serious matter.
indeed!"

Mr. M:-"I shall write to your Su
preme Secretary and tell him how I
stand. In the meantime. I'll read his
letter again and the Book. Also the
magaz~nes you have sent to my office."

Rep:-"Please do this. You will
find. I think. as you read them over
again that your point of view has been
changed. May I call again in. say. a
week or two?"

Mr. M :-"By all means. come again!
Why do you ask?"

Rep:-"I fear that I have consumed
too much of your time tonight. I
stayed longer than I meant to."

Mr. M:-"Not at all! Not at all!
I enjoyed every minute of your visit.
That's why we want you to come
again-soon."

Rep:-"Well. if you feel that way
about it. I shall come again very soon.
And when I do. I hope to welcome
you into our Order."
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Two Charatler ~adings From Handwn"ting
Fra Revel Analyzes Writing of Imperator and Secretary
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Analysis of Our Imperator:
One of the greatest problems the

writer has had to face is the full. con
trol of his impulses. He is inclined to
think and act quickly. He sees all
around a problem very rapidly and is
apt to pronounce his decision at once.
But. knowing this trait in his own
character. he has spent a lot of time
and care in compelling himself to reason
rather than jump to conclusions.

He is inclined to take life rather seri
ously. and when faced with some pro
blem or other is apt to slip away into
a brown study. quite oblivious of his
surroundings. Then the light will
break through and he will come back
to the affairs of the moment with a
start and probably with an apology.

His natural good taste and courtesy

are unfailing and he would rather lose
money than be lacking in proper cour
tesy to anyone irrespective of their social
or financial standing. He is very fond
of the beautiful and loves to be sur
rounded with beauty. He has good
taste in the harmonizing of colors. and
in his home. his maxim will be. not
how showy. but how good.

He is mathematically inclined. has a
ready grasp of figures and while he does
not like them. he is quite capable of
wrestling with them. He will likely
find an excellent safety valve in music.
He loves the better class of music and
can drift off into dream land on the
wings of song, see visions and invaria
bly in his mind music will create forms.
It tells a story which renders him more
conscious of the story than of the music.
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He prides himself on having a very
judicial mind. He likes to weigh things
carefully and arrive at decisions only
after mature deliberation and he tells
himself. or rather tries to tell himself
that he is quite impartially just in all
his decisions. but he is only deceiving
himself-in the final analysis. he will
be governed more by his heC1-rt than his
head. If by any chance he was com
pelled to give a very harsh judgment.
if you watched closely you would see
him slipping around the back door to
do a kind deed to in some way coun4
teract the severity he was unable to
avoid.

On religious matters he is sane. and
less of a visionary than one would
think. He likes to reason things out
and place his belief on a reasonable
plane. Whatever there may be of mys4
ticism in religion. it will have to be a
practical mysticism to satisfy him. His
mind is judicial and it is not sufficient
fC?r someone to say a certain thing is so.
for him to accept it. He has a favorite
text. 1 Thes. V: 21. "Prove all things:
hold fast to that which is good." He
greatly admires Fra Paul. and tries to
emulate him in many ways.

In company his manner is jovial and
pleasant, he loves a good joke and has
never forgotten how to laugh. He is
a good mixer and pays no attention to
class distinctions. That element of
watchfulness and conscious self restraint
which I mentioned in the opening par4
agraphs of this analysis shows out in
every line. When he feels himself rush4
ing ahead-he is apt to say "steady.
make haste slowly" and thus he incul4
cates in his being that which was not
really born in him-self dominance.

He rather dislikes promiscuous char
ities. He would much rather teach a
failure how to get on his own feet. and
stiffen up his own backbone rather than
give him charity. He hates extrava
gance of every kind. He believes waste
sin. He is not niggardly and believes
in supplying all reasonable needs. Fool4
ish display and destruction of things
that are useful are among the unpardon4
able sins.

He has wonderful perseverance and
will chase even a rainbow to its end if
he starts after it. He has schooled him
self into patience and the thing that
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worries him least is time. He is by no
means without personal vanity. He is
very particular about his appearance and
is by no means impervious to judicious
flattery: he accepts it kindly when he
believes it to be sincere. He is big
enough to know his own capabilities
and yet humble enough to know how
far he comes short of the possible. One
of the things his associates love most
about him is his humanity and his in
tense love for his fellow men-. He can
sympathize. and. as a confidante-he
would sooner lose a hand than betray
a confidence.

Analysis of Ralph M. Lewis.
Supreme Secretary

Life is not and never has been easy
for the writer. His natural impubive4
ness is always getting him into hot
water. He has on many occasions rushed
in without due deliberation and has
gotten his fingers badly burned: as a
result. he has lost a good deal of his
earlier self confidence and is not nearly
so cocksure of himself as he once was.

He hates to wait. He wants to see
something moving. something doing all
the time. He is quite quick to express
himself. and sometimes he can do so
very fluently-if he finds that he has
been unfair or unjust he is just as quick
to make amends and it is this humanity.
or shall we call it humanness. which
makes his friends love him.

He inherits a great many of his char
acteristics from his mother. He is gen
erous to a fault. He never keeps a grip
on the purse where he thinks its con4
tents would benefit someone else.
Where he can do a good turn to some
one in need he will be just as impulsive
as a school boy and if he does a service
will be amply repaid in the knowledge
that he has given someone a leg up.

His impatience shows up quite often
when he has a task which baffles him.
and when things will not go accordi.ng
to his likes. He is very apt to give
an exclamation of impatience-to the
dickens with it. or words to that effect
and flounce off out-but to do him
justice. his conscience will be most trou
blesome and he will give himself a good
flagellating and drive himself back to



finish properly the task he has left un
finished.

He is apt to be somewhat changeable
in his immediate likes and dislikes. The
dish that suits his palate this week. might
be entirely distasteful next week. The
immediate friends who know him best
excuse those little lapses in which be
seems to rather pass them up. as they
know that it is but a passing mood or
maybe. a tense. and like Mary's little
lamb-he will come back.

He is very human in his affections
and could be quit'e painfully jealous if
he considered conditions called for it.
He is quite inclined to be jealous of his
own rights and privileges and hates to
have people tramp on his corns or med
dle ·too much with his personal affairs.

He can be the life of a party. He
is full of fun. Has excellent spirits and
is never deficient when it comes to seeing
the funny side of things. He should
have plenty of outdoor exercise. he
needs it. Coop him up for very long
in an office of one room and he would
soon be rather hard to live with.

He is quick with his tongue-in spite
of the fact that he honestly tries to
school himself into guarding it. It
falls ftom grace like a good Methodist
occ:lsionally. He belie\'es in short cuts
and hates to take the longest way a
round to get home. He is strong in

his loves and equally strong in his dis
likes. He has considerable capacity for
del.1il-but absolutely hates it. He
would much ratber do the bigger things
and let someone else do the little me
thodical jobs which run away with
time :md make small showing.

There is an underlying element of
nen'ous strain and tension. and the
writer would do well to take stock of
his physical condition as he is riding
for a fall unless he takes time to get
back to normal. One can work at high
pressure for a certain length of time.
but nature takes her toll eventually.
It is quite probable th,lt if the writer
laid off for a month and went away for
3 fishing trip up to the mountains and
then sent me anot1lcr sample of his
writing a lot of the ch3racterist~cs which
arc so very marked in this particular
sample of script will have been elimi
nated. or at least modified.

The writer has vcry little re.tl per~

sonal vanity. He prefcrs not to have
people praise him. Hc always mistrusts
those who are too effusive and takes
what they sa)' with several large grains
of salt. He bas no illusions about him
self whatsoever. and whatever people
may say. hc knows quite wcll his own
limitations. even though he may not
tell th:1[ to others.

The First American Rosicrucians
Inter~sting and Surprising Facts For Our Members

By RALPH M. LEWIS, Supreme Secretarlj
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ORE interesting than tales of
~ mystery and romance from
: the Orient are the simple
~ faets of the plans. ambi-
~ tions. struggles. sorrows.

and joys of the first efforts
to establish tbe Rosicrucian

Order in the new world.
So many mcmbers of AMORC and

other students of mystical teachings
have asked for more details of these
early American movements. that I have
gathered together just the great high
lights from only the most dependable

sourccs. t realize that popular presenta
tions of the history of thc first Ameri
can Rosicrucians contain either contra
dictory statcments. or leave out impor
tant facts altogether. generally because
the writers of such histories arc entirely
ignor:lflt of the many reliable records
that exist and which contain the details
generally unknown.

First of all we find in many ancient
writings-perhaps we should say writ
ings of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen
lUry-an oft-repeated rderence to the
"Rosicrucian stone" being sent or
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brought to America to lay the founda
tion for the establishment of the Rosi
crucian Order in this new world of
America. Certainly this was no refer
ence to an actual stone. but rather to a
something that was sent here before the
year 1690. The important point about
this matter is that the references plainly
indicate that the stone was to come to
America by a decree of the councilor
committee of various Grand Masters of
Europe. and that such stone was the
symbolical cornerstone of the interna
tional Order in Europe.

Our next documentary reference is
found in the book "The New Atlantis"
written by Sir Francis Bacon. the recog
nized Imperator of the principal Rosi
crucian jurisdictions of Europe. espec
ially the large German jurisdiction and
the rapidly Increasing jurisdiction of
Great Britain. Bacon had his specially
selected representatives in various coun
tries. including his brother. who was his
first Deputy. Bacon had spent years
in reorganizing the Rosicrucian Order
of Europe-he had no power in the
Orient except as a member of the inter
national council composed of the various
Imperators and the many Grand Mas
ters under them.

After his reorganization plans were
completed. every country of Europe.
even those which had only a few mem
bers-had a Supreme Grand Master or
Heirophant, and under these were Grand
Masters for every large section of each
country. We must bear in mind that
travel from one city to another was a
long and tedious matter in those days.
and it was necessary for each Heiropham
to have a district or provincial chief in
each important section. and these were
known as Grand Masters. They were
at the head of a local group that met
on stated occasions to transact official
business. hold high initiations. and di
rect the national decrees of the Order
in their respective sections. Their func
tions were much like those of the Grand
Masters of AMORe. Freemasonrv, and
other fraternal organizations in Amer
ica. where each state has its Grand
Master. Over these Grand Mast('rs are
the national Supreme Masters or Heiro
phants. and over these the Imperators
of the various jurisdictions. Most of
the world today has its Grand Masters
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and Heirophants and Imperators of the
Rosicrucian Order. It is an ancient and
time-honored system. and we need not
take the time here to quote the hundreds
of authorities referring to these old Ros
icrucians Imperators. Heirophants and
Grand Masters.

Bacon's idea was to do in America
practically what had been done in Ger
many. In Germany he simply called
attention to its birth once more. The
ancient custom was for the Order to be
active in the outer-world for 108 years:
then dormant so far as outer activities
were concerned. for another 108 years:
then the Order was born again in the
outer world for another 108 years.
This had been the method for many
centuries. and the complete cycle of dis
coveries of tbe "body" of C. R. C.
(Christian Rosenkreuz. or the Christian
Rosey Cross) shows that every 216
years this occurred.

So. at the right time the body of
C. R. C. was discovered again at Cassel,
Germany. and outer or public literature
was issued and a period of propaganda
started which was typical of the propa
ganda of a new organization. When
the time came for the Order to come to
America, the Baconian plans as outlined
in his New Atlantis and in other docu
ments prepared in advance by him. were
carried out.

Therefore we find from a host of
American and foreign records that dur
ing the years of 1691, 92 and 93. the
various Rosicrucian Jurisdictions of
Europe were busily engaged in selecting
from their highest members those who
would form the Rosicrucian pilgrimage
to the new world.

The facts of this preparation, the
meeting of the members in. variqus
cities of Europe. the chartering of a
special boat. the Santa Maria. the sacred
convocations held before their depart
ures. the trials of the voyage on t~eir
boat. with the ceremonies held dally.
and the final arrival in America at the
place nouJ known as Philadelphia. an.d
of their establishment there of the ROSI
crucian Temple. schools. homes, etc..
are all set forth in such unquestionable
records as: The books of Julius Fried
rich Sachse. Life-member of the His
torical Society of Pennsylvania. the
Penna-German Society and the Ameri-
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can Philosophical Society and also a
prominent Masonic historian and des
cendant of one of the families of the
first Rosicrucian colony in Philadel
phia; also the articles which appeared in
the New Age, the official organ of the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the
Southern Jurisdiction; also the records
of the Philadelphia Historical Society.
the original diary of the Grand Master
of the colony. which diary is in the
collection owned by the Hon. S. W.
Pennypacker. with copies owned by the
Philadelphia Historical Society, AM
ORC. and several foreign sections of
the Rosicrucian Order. See also the
very accurate articles in the Pennsyl
vania Magazine. volume X.

The colony arrived in the present city
of Philadelphia on Saturday. June 23.
169-4-.- It had a complete set of Rosi
crucian officers with full power and
authority to establish the first American
headquarters of the Rosicrucian Order.
Please note that this was not a group
of Rosicrucians coming to the new
world simply to start life over again.
Each member of the party was selected
because of special fitness: there were
chemists. botanists. artists. printers.
paper makers, musicians, an astronomer,
mathematicians, alchemists. artisans of
various kinds and their wives and child
ren. Their very first act was "to call
upon Benjamin Flectcher, Captain-Gen
eral of Pennsylvania, and William
Markham. his Deputy Governor. for
the purpose of taking the Oath of
Allegiance and explaining their reason
for coming to the Colony."

From that day on. the work of the
Rosicrucians is recorded in many books
and papers to be found in the Philadel
phia Historical Society and in books to
be found in the Congressional Library.
Some of the first buildings they erected
still stand in what is now Fairmount
Park of Philadelphia. Later they
moved to more isolated and beautiful
situations a few miles westward. The
great work of the Rosicrucians in their
final location continued outwardly for
one hundred and eight years (please
note the decreed cycle of 108 years) and
in 180 I the work was withdrawn from
the public and the cycle of 108 years
of silent activity began, for by this time
members and new initiates into the

Order had gone to all parts of America.
Now right here we believe it well

to state that some writers on the history
of the Rosicrucians in America are en
tirely unaware of the existence of this
first colony and national headquarters
in and near Philadelphia. These writers
begin their American history of the
Order with the fascinating career of one
Dr. P. B. Randolph. a remarkable stu
dent of mystical philosophy. He had
travelled extensively in Europe and
there contacted the Rosicrucian Order
-as had many before bim who were so
qualified as to be permitted the·privi
lege of contact. It was claimed by his
friends that in France he became affili
ated with the Lodge which one of
the Napoleons attended and was an
officer. Dr. Randolph became suffici
ently adept to attain the first degree
beyond adeptship, or in other words
passed from the degree of Neophyte to
that of full membership, according to
the statements of his friends, and since
he was a visitor in that land. and not
a native, and since he was preparing
himself to be a lecturer and writer on
general uplift principles, the Lodge in
which he attained this full membership
honored him for the remainder of his
visit with them by making him their
"Grand Master." This was truly a
great honor, and if it is true, as we are
willing to believe. it was an honor that
had been bestowed upon many other
continental visitors. to be sure, but the
first instance of such honorary title be
ing held by an American. so far as any
records show.

In due time Dr. Randolph returned
to America and began his famous career
as a lecturer and teacher. He did not
represent himself at first as a Rosicru
cian. and his first publications, copies
of which are in the AMORe library.
did not contain any Rosicrucian teach
ings. He was undoubtedly the fore
runner of the various New Thought
and Mental Science schools of America,
for his lectures laid the foundations for
this excellent style of modern thinking.
Finally he believed he could do better
by! organizing private student bodies
and giving to them, after test and proof
of worthiness. some of the Rosicrucian
principles. We find from several ver
sions of his life history, prepared by his
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principal apologist of today. Dr. R.
Swinburn Clymer. that "Propoganda
begun in 1857. First Supreme Grand
Lodge San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 5th.
1861. Second Grand Lodge Boston.
Mass.. 1871. Third Grand Lodge
formed at San Francisco. Cal., 1874.
And the fourth Grand Lodge formed
at Philadelphia in 1865."

From other writings by the same
apologist and devotee of the Randolph
writings. we learn that treachery and
treason entered each of the Lodges es
tablished by Randolph and for this
reason they were disbanded and reor
ganized in later years. This explains
the establishment of two Grand Lodges
in California, ten years apart. We also
learn that finally the Lodges were dis
banded completely and never again
started_

Please note that these attempts of Dr.
Randolph were made in 1857 and
thereafter. which is precisely 164 years
after the first American Headquarters
and Temple of the Rosicrucian Order
were established in Philadephia. There
fore. Dr. Randolph was not the founder
of the first Rosicrucian headquarters in
the new world. When this fact was
pointed out to the apologist. he exercised
the privilege of the true apologist and
refused to accept the evidence. He
promptly stated in his further historical
remarks that "this story is manufactured
out of whole cloth and should be looked
upon as a highly-colored fairy tale
rather than as truth emanating from a
Rosicrucian source. Religious colonies
did exist throughout the State. es
pecially around Philadelphia. Lancaster.
Ephrata and Bethlehem. but these were
in no sense Rosicrucian; they were of
the Quaker. Mennonite. Moravian and
other sects."

It is true that some Rosicrucians of
this first American colony and head
quarters were Quahrs. for the records
of that colony show that some of them
joined the Quakers. and some also
joined the Moravians. the Mennonites
and other religious bodies as well as
helped to establish the great Christ
Church of Philadelphia. whose histori
cal records tell another side of the Rosi
crucian activities. But. the Rosicrucians
were of various religious faiths and na
turally sought some church in which
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to worship. We have Rosicrucian
Methodists. Baptists. Quakers. Episco
palians and other denominations today.
But does that fact make them less in a
Rosicrucian sense? The apologist simply
ignores the facts told in the historical
records. He ignores the manuscripts of
the first Rosicrucians which are in the
Philadelphia Historical Society; he ig
nores the thousands of facts stated in
Mr. Sachse's book wherein he quotes
many records and authorities. He also
ignores what has appeared in the Scot
tish Rite Masonic magazine and in the
dozens of newspaper articles which
have appeared in America. Canada and
Europe. about these first Rosicrucians.
One may set aside these records arid say
that the story is made "out of whole
cloth." but that does not make it so.

As to what these Rosicrucians ac-
•complished in a scientific, mystical,
educational and humanitarian way, one
may read in the writings of Watson,
America's greatest and time-honored
analytical historian. Before Mr. Sachse
passed to the beyond a few years ago
he gave to various high degree Rosicru
cians in this country many of the origi
nal records. papers and mementoes of
that first American Rosicrucian head
quarters. To the Imperator of AMORC
came some of these records and he also
has in possession the original Rosey
Cross worn by the first Grand Master
in Philadelphia. The apologist says he
never saw any of these things. That
is true. but that does not prove that
they do not exist and are actual.

Furthermore. we turn to the records
of the Order in Europe. We find. for
instance in even the recent French His
tory of the Rose Cross Order. an official
publication. no mention of Dr. Ran
dolph and his Rosicrucian work in
America. AMORC is described, several
Rosicrucian societies publishing interest
ing literature on Rosicrucian subjects are
described. and a hundred or more at
tempts of individuals and groups to es
tablish "Rosicrucian" branches are
described. but nothing about Dr. Ran
dolph ever having authority to estab
lish a "Lodge" or "Grand Lodge" of
the Rosicrucian Order in America. Ran
dolph's name is not even mentioned.

Mr. Clymer writing of Dr. Ran
dolph's notable career as a lecturer
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states that since he was a "Grand
Masttc" of the Order 'in France for a
while he had "sale authority" to estab
lish a branch of the Order wherever he
pleased and needed no higher authority,
for as "Grand Master" he was the high
est authority. That plainly shows a
lack of understanding of the position
or title of Grand Master. If there was
no higher authority than wh3t he pos
sessed. who ga\'c him that authority?
\Vhat of the Supreme Master Or Heire
phan! of France? What of the Impera
tor for the French Jurisdiction.

It is also stated by Dr. Clymer th,u
3{tcr ha\·jng eslablis~d his "Grand
Lodge" in America. Dr. Randolph an
nounced himself as the "Supreme Grand
M;,\stcr or Grand Master of ('7£ whole
world." \Vh;u bec:J.me of all the other
Supreme Mdstus, Heirophants dnd Im
pcrators! No UJhere in any foreign
records of the Order (or the years 1857
to the prescot time do we find any
records of ONE Supreme Master for the
ENTIRE WORLD. and no record of
Dr. Randolph being a member in Amer
ica who had the honorary title and
distinction of a Grand Mastcr of onc
of the French Lodges for a time. \Ve
have simply accepted the Randolph
claim to the honorar)' title.

Dr. Randolph made a second trip of
the world. or through the Orient, and
upon his return wrote a book that made
him famous for a time. It was called
"Pre-Adamite Man." Even in the firth
edition of this book (copies of which
are in the AMORC library), and which
was published in Boston in i873,
twelve }'{'ars after the founding of his
first Rosicrucian Society. there is no
mention of anything Rosicrucian, no
mention of his plans. his high position
as Supreme Master for the entire world,
and nothing of the Rosicrucian teach
ings. That is hardly tbe method of a
Rosictucian who occupied such a high
position and who would have had the
right to visit the ancient Rosicrucian
Temples and describe them. Many
great officers of the Order in centuries
past made mention of the Rosicrucians
in their books UJhm they UJrote a book,
bur not Dr. Randolph. True, he wrote
:J.nother book called "Ravalelle", pub
lished in 1876 and on the title page of
this book placed the phrase "/\ Rosicru-

cian Story" and a s}'mbol of a triangle
containing the word "try". But. noth
ing is said in that book to indicate thar
t'he author was sp;::aking officially for
the Order. held any membership even
in the Order or knew an}·thing about
the Order. The symbol he used, and
which Dr. Clymer considers the true
symbol of tbe Rosicrucian Order, does
not contain the Rosy Cross, nor even a
Rose or Cross. As for the word "try"
being the ancient symbol of the Order.
let me suggcst that it would mean
nOlhins:: to those who knew not Eng
lish. Certainly an international organi~

zation such as the Rosicrucians are.
would not have a symbolical word or
phrase in English. Furthermore, the
word "Iry" is not found in any single
piece of ancient or modern Rosicruci:m
documents of any country. It was
original witb Dr. Randolph and is used
in connection with this stOty of "Rava~

ICHc" wherein one of the characters used
the word "Try!" quite often.

Considcrin~ all of the records avail
able and Dr. Randolph's own carcer and
failure in founding any real form of
Rosicrucian Society in America, we can
not help but believe the statements of
the Rosicrucian Order of Europe that
Dr. Randolph had no authexilY to es
tablish a new branch of Rosicrucianism
in this country and to give to him~

self the title of "Grand Master of the
world." The claim tbat be was a
Grand !\'1aster for a time in France. and
that he \\IdS one of the highest students
of the t'eachings that America had for
a rime, did not give him any :mthority.
There arc many Grand MaSlers of the
Rosicrucian Order in Europe today and
not one of them would h~\'c the right.
by virtue of that title, to come to Amer
ica and srMt a new branch, any more
thOln would a Grand Master of Free
masonry of America ha\'e a right to go
to Europe ;'lnd start a new branch of
Freemasonq· in Fr:J.nce or England.

We arc not unmindful of Dr. Ran·
dolph's good work. nor do we wish
to do him any injustice. But we fail to
find where Dr. Randolph himself ever
made the claims to authorit}· and first
rights, now made by some of his apol
ogists. In the later years of his life Dr.
Randolph did not even pretend to be
in=ere~ted in maintaining any of his new
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crucian AMORC of the world. affil
iated with every foreign branch. No
other Rosicrucian body in this country
has those conneClions with similar
bodies. The AMORC bas its Lodges.
Temples. Colleges. gronps and branches
in every large city 3nd section of North
America. No other Rosicrucian society
formed by R3ndolph or anyone else
during the nineteenth centur}' had such
activities.

Finally. the AMORC in Ameriu to
day is the largest of all Rosicrucian
bodies so far as number of branches.
3ffiliations and connections in this
country arc concerned. The early Ros
icrucians of Philadelphia left a great
monument. The acti\'ities of all of
these workers read like romances and
someday the full story will be issued in
a great book. In Jht meantime gre~ter
romances are being worked in the Itves
of thousands, and the miracles of the
past 3re becoming common occurences
tod3y.

Let us rejoice in the contributions
th;'!.t every soul h3S made to the ad
\'ancement of ci\·jlization. The facts
of lhe past arc facts despile their age
and thin veil of obscurity: but the
facts of today are before us hourly.
Let us face rhem squarely and make the
most of thcm for the good of all.

(In a later articlc I will speak of
olher American Rosicruci3ns who great
ly aided in preparing the way for the
coming of the Order in its new cycle.
Many of these were eminent Initi,ue5 of
foreign jurisdiclions and preceded Ran
dolph. while others came a few years
later) .

branches and while others look up his
work and tried to reorganize some of
his abandoned "lodges." nothing came
of it.

From 180 I to 1909-the cycle of
108 years of secret aetivity of the Order:
then time came again for the outer
operations. and many went to Europe
in the years preceding 1909 seeking per
mission to issue the new American Man
ifeSl'o for the birth of the Order for
that period in the outer world. It was
not until the summer of 1909 that the
permission was granted and the work
started again. not by a "Grand Master"
of some foreign Lodge. but an ap
poimed Legate of the emire Order of
Europe under the sponsorship of the
Frencl1 Supreme Council. The first
new American Manifesto was issued by
AMORC announcing the birth of the
Order to the outer world-not a rebirth
of the old bodies-but a birth of the
newer qcle. just as in Cassel. Germany.
JUSt as in England. just as in many
other countries for many cycles. And.
this Manifesto bore the true symbol of
the Golden Cross with one Red Rose.
It bore the Latin phrases. not an Eng
lish word. or a triangle with a skull and
cross bones. anchor or winged globe
none of which things are a part of the
Rosicruci.tn seals.

The highest authorities for any or
ganization arc its affiliations. its recog
nil ion and its activities. In the Intcrna
tonal Congresses of Rosicrucians held
in Europe. the AMORC is the only
Rosicrucian body of America havin~ a
place in the sessions. So with the first
colon}' of Philadelphia. The AMORC
of America today is a part of the Rosi-
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The Law afThe Triangle
By SRO. VIRGINIA Scen. Hermes Lodge. No. 41.

HERE are three salient angles
from which one might ap
proach a discussion of the
11W of the Ttiangle. First,
the Jaw as delineated by our
R. C. Studies. $Ccond. ;1S

portrayed in the veiled
words. illustrations and

symbols by various philosophies.
through various philosophers: 3nd third
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as displayed in our own existence. and
methods of functioning.

Upon entering the first grade of
this order. we were at once confronted
b}' the fact Ihat the triangle symbolized
a most imporl.lnt lay upon which we
were to build in all following grades.
It is s.lid: The triangle with its three
points represents fX'rfecr crear ion. That
is the law. all which follows can be
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classed as a series of proofs or illustra
tions of this onc point. Our first
illustration was found in the first grade
]cclurcs- Matter manifests according to
the law of the triangle. being composed
of atoms, electrons and molecules.-

In the third grade we studied the im
portant triangle. imagination. aspira
tion and inspiration. Imagination be:
iog the source as it were, giving birth to
the other (Wo points in order to form
a perfect manifestation.

In the fourth grade we applied the
law of the triangle with no us as onc
point. the divinities as the second. and
the principles as the third. Again we
were reminded that all which manifests
is (riunal in principle-and at last we
were brought to the full rcali7-<lrion of
the necessity of both negative and posi
tive vibrations combining to make a
third point or manifestation. Qur tri
angle is then outlined, I positive, 2
negative, 3 combined vibrations or
manifestations. And with the added
light from the 1Jst lessons of that grade
we can substitute a more definite teemi
nology, 1 sun, 2 earth. 3 vital energy.
By this time we begin to realize the
universality of the great law. Even
that small particle of matter, the cell.
is composed of three parts---cell body.
nucleus and cencrosome. the last of
which in turn divides itself according to
the triunal law into centriole, attraction
sphere and fibrils.

With these points from our own
lecUlres well in mind, it might be well
to turn to other philosophies for a few
additional illustrations. The Greeks
for example followed the triunal prin
ciple throughout their re.lsoning. Life
manifested in three spheres: I, the su
preme sphere, dwelling place of the
Gods: 2, the superior sphere. meeting
place of Gods and men: 3, the inferior
sphere, home of man. If we approach
this from a more esoteric aspect we
might word the three points of the
triangle a bit differently. I. the su
preme sphere-spirit: 2. the interior
sphere-the personality: 3. the superior
sphere-mind, rhe meeting place for
both. According to the Greeks, these
points again have their analogy in the
body where we find the triunal mani
festation, thus: I. Supreme sphere or
spirit is represented by the heart: 2. the

brain is the meeting place for both, and
3. the reproducrive organs represent the
inferior sphere. This same race of
thinkers even divided the mind itself
into three parts, not only physiologi
cally but spic.iwally into the divine,
human and animal minds.

The Bhagavad Gita and the Bible arc
well filled with such illustrations.
From the latter consider the Song of
Solomon. which refers to the sun and
the lesser planets. Solomon is derived
from three words. contains the trinity
known as the three suns, and is the
name of the superior God in three lan
guages.

In one of the Eastern religions we
find the three great principles outlined
as Brahma. the creator, Vishnu. the
preserver. and Siva, the destroyer.
Again if we were studying the symbol
ogy of the Hebrew alphabet we would
place at tbe points of our triangle the
three mother letters which represent the
life principles.

That grear Chinese philosopber Lao
Tzu referred to the law on speaking of
Tao which corresponds to oue no us.
He said. "Tao produces unity: unity
produces duality; duality produces trin
ity: trinity produces all things. All
things bear the negative principle, yin,
and embrace the positive principles.
yang. Immaterial vitality. the tbird
principle. makes rhem harmonious.
This is a truly Rosicrucian exposition
of the law of the triangle. Throughout
all philosophy the seeker finds such ex
amples.

WE have now dealt briefly wirh the
subject from rwo angles; I. ollr R. C.
Laws concerning the triangle: 2. the
law as mentioned and symbolized from
other "arious sources. To form the
third point of the discussion we would
like to remind you how much you are
indebted [0 this taw each day of youe
exi,~tence.

You arc composed, we are told, of
(a) body. (b) soul. (c) spirit. As a
seeker for light you met the test of.
I. life: 2. aspir;ltion: 3. death. As a
Rosicrucian you ever seek to know the
truth in: I. love: 2. an and 3. science.
Looking about the material world you
find all matter in three forms: I. solids:
2. liquids: 3. gasses. You also find that
plant and animal life has three steps in
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maniftst.uion: 1. assimilation; 2,
growth: 3. reproduction. Looking on
the ethical side of life, you will find
that ohen two forces, incomplete in
themselvcs. form a third more perfect
creation by the combination of their
forces. For el\3mple, religion is largely
emotional. science, brgely intellectual.
Their combination gives the third and
perfect'ing point, philosophy. To iIIus
t~te this within your own body, you
fmd that both the subjecrive and ob
jective minds are nttded to give the
third poi lit, i. e. proper balance: tbat
both voluntary and involuntary action
must combine to keep tbe body properly

functioning. and that both inductive
and deductive reasoning are necessary to
form the Ihird point. a well defined
line of action: and last of aiL but a
most important illustration: you have
doubtless found in your studies that it
is necessary 1'0 know with the hea.rt as
well as with the mind, to read the
spirit as well as the letter in order to
arrive at that third and most desired
point-true knowledge. For as the
Panellatantra says: "A man who studies
every book and understands, yet does
not look to his adv:lntage, learns in
vain. His books are merely mental
strain."

"cAs AbO'Ve So Below"
By BRO. GEORGE ELWOOD JENKS

E HAVE just heard that. "An
Ideal functioning in the
sphere of Ihe mental and
spiritual must necessarily
produce its kind in actuality
.... as soon as the Ideal
is complere in mental and

spiritual visualization-'As ABOVE. So
BELOW'." "The Dreams of Plato have
governed and directed much that is
highest in philosophy." In this sense.
as I am using the word, 'Dream' is
synonymous with 'Ideal"-just as we
say 'Oteam Girl' or 'Dream Castle'.
meaning ideal girl and an ideal structure
of life. To many people this word
sugge.sts abstract fantasies of thought
that are unreal. impossible of accom~

plishment. But this is only true of
mere fancying. of idle dreaming. which
is not creative because Ihe mcneal pict
ures are fleeting. drifting, formless
shadows that flit swiftly by wilhout
leaving an impression. like a succession
of scenes upon a moving picture screen.
On the other hand, true Idealization or
Dn~aming-tru~, is intensely real. and
creative. and produccs spiritual and
mental and physical actualities. As
Thomas L. Masson puis it:

"Our dreams arc our only realities ...
The world of tomorrow lies in the un~

seen vision of Ihe man of today.
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Thought controls the universe. What
we SEE. is already dying. What we
DREAM is the parent of the future.
As we dream. so we may become. Pros
perity and misfortune. joy and sorrow
.... are but the fleeting images that lie
upon the surface of our Dreams. Stan
duds of moraliry. the applause of mul4
titudes. the communion of loved ones
-all these shall pass away. But our
undying Dreams remain. They lead us
to 311 that is or ever sh31l be,"

The very first step in all cro~ation is
the thinking of the thought. the con
ceiving of the idea. Thought. Divine
Mind. creales and controls the universe.
It is exactly the same with Man. the
microcosm, a divine unit of the Infinite
Universe. "As a man thinketh in his
heart. so is he," In this great process
of creation and re·creation the imagina
lion plays a large and vital part. It
is a supreme acting (actor within. When
it is first born the thought or idea may
be vague and indefinite. like tbe first
appearance of Ihe mental picture tbat
comes to inspire an artist. Without
imagination your idea or mine would
slop there. But right there we can call
upon imagination. tbe creator. 10 take
lip tbe work. Imagination is tbe
painter that paints the picture for us.
working out all of tbe details of form.
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perspective. shading, and color, and giv~

mg us the clear-cut Ideal which we can
visualize perfectly. Imagination is the
wotkman that takes the mass of varied
buildin~ materials at hand and designs
and bUilds the Dream Castle according
to the plans and specifications of de
sires and longings. The Will also en
ters more or less into this process. :d
though it is somewhat hard to say just
where one mind-quality leaves off and
another ~gin.s. Desire and Will may
put. Im~gmatlon to work. but Imagi
nation 10 turn creates such a beautiful
picture or Dream Castle that desire is in
tensified so that it holds the Will rigidly
to irs task. And so in time the Ideal
becomes a Reality to one. and eventu
ally an Aetu3lity 10 othcrs.

In a general way these principles are
known to many. but the mastery of
mystical scicnce will teach us just how
to realize and materialize our Dreams.
In an abstract way we all realize the
power of thought. But our minds are
so limited and cramped by material
thinking tbat it is hard for us to apply
these principles to the so-called nuterial
and mechanical things--cven though
we have so often been told that Spirit
is the basis of all things. For instance:
\Ve can all understand how vitally
Thought and Imagin:Jtion enler into
the painting of a bc:mriful picture or the
composing of a wonderful piece of
music. but "cry few realize how fully
the $;'lme principles apply to the marc
m«hanical things. Robert Henri. the
great art teacher. said: "The human
body is beautiful as the spirit shines
through, and art is great as it tr,lnslates
and embodies this spirit." It is easy
enough to understand this as we study
some masterpiece of painting. but how
many people know that another trained
artist can uke a mechanical contraption
of wood. iron. cloth. gl:Jss and chemi
cals-and do the same thing? And
yet the camera artist of today "paints
a picture" in which soul or thought is
just as c1carly expressed. In ordinary
use a camera is just a mechanical thing
tbat makes a marc or less accurate
COPY of whate"... r stands in front of
it. And yet artists often speak of the
"Soul" of the camera. just as musicians
talk about the "Soul" of the violin or
the organ. Nicholas Muray. a master

camera artist, says: "My camera sc:cs
wh.H I see. I can make a thing of
beauty. a lovely. lasting. beautiful pic~

ture, by dreJming it as a poet would.
T~len, with a shapely. intelligent girl. I
bnng the dream to reality,"
. Art Photography bas entered largely
lIHO my work for the past ten or twelve
years. and I find this phase of it in
tensely interesting and especially so in
the light of our studies along the lines
of Imagination, Idealization, and Vi
brations. I wish that I had tbe time
to go dceply into this fascinating sub
ject, but I can only say briefly tbat I
havc been amazed many. many times at
the way tbe camera catches and ex
presses the tbought that is in the mind
of rhe artist and the subject. To do
t!lis a trained actress is not necessary
Simply a model who is sensitivc and
responsive. and who can think. Then.
as she comes into harmony with the
thought or feeling of the character I am
v.isualizing. and concentrates upon it.
tbe camera catches that thought so com
pletely that the physical personality of
the subject is so altered and over~

shadowed that her best friend might
not recognize her in the finished picture.
In this way I often get studies so dif
ferent that it is hard to believe that tlley
were posed by the same model. Some
times the subject herself will ga7.c won~

deringly :1l the Idealized expression of
her personality and exclaim; "But it
doesn't look like me!" No-it did not
look like the "me" that she was talking
about. When I photographed that
same face and figure without invoking
her mind and imagination. and mine,
all my camera could get was a copy. or
reproduction. of a more or less shapely
physical bod}'-such as arc found by
the score in any of the cheap "Photo
Art" magazines on any news-sL1nd. On
the other hand. in the picture that 'did
not look like her'. my camera h.ad
caught the spirit. the intense thought.
that was "shining through" her flesb.

This explanation may sound rather
far-fetched to some matuiaIistic think~

ers, but it is tbe conclusion I have
reached after years of photographic ex
perience and study. and a belief that has
been strengthened by what I havc" al~

ready learned here. about thought.
imagination. and vibrations. Material
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ACH WEEK brings to the
sincere seeker for LIGHT
ond KNOWLEDGE a
keener appreciation of tbe
Laws and Principles can·
rained in the lectures and
as we mentally review the
preceding lessons we begin

to realiu that even from the initial dis
course of the first grade. our undcrstand~
ing has been vastly enlarged and illumi·
n;lIed and that our fund of vital know·
ledge is being constantly augmented.

1 wonder how many of our members
have passed LIGHTLY over the Law
of HARMONY. treated upon in the
e,uly grades. Here is ;1 most important
Principle and one which should be
studied with infinite care for it relates
itself continuously to all of our activi·
tics, our contacts, our achievements and
the many and varied experiences which
grow out of them. \Vhen we examine
Nature's processes, we cannot esc,lpe the
conviction th3.t She is forever striving
to maintain a perfect equilibrium or bal
ance in every created thing and as this
is attained and maintained, it is known
as HARMONIUM. Nature conducts
her affairs rhythmically, majestically,
without hustle or hustle, fretting or
worrring. strife or anger and in pro
found. solemn silence. Thus do We
have before us eternally a perfect exam·
pIc or guide which may be followed
with great profit to ourselves and ap
plied in our daily lives. These same
Cosmic forces which so beautifully and
perfectly animate all creation arc the very
ones of which you and 1 may partake
fetely as we attune ourselves to them.
And how is this done, you ask, and
how can I apply this Law of Harmony
to my own individual problems. Let
us see! Within each of us is MIND.
in which is contained the key to all
Laws and Principles: then there is the
WILL. through which we exercise the
privilege to do or reject: then [00 we
have CONSCIENCE. a faithful servant
ready on the instant [0 show us the
right attitude in all of our relations
with others and to aid us in choosing

the kindly word which may make or
retain a friend. The MIND enables
us to think and because we have do
minion. we arc at liberty to choose at
will in ... 11 things. BUT. when we
choose wrongly because we have failed
to linen to the voice of CONSCIENCE.
then the Law of Compensalion prepares
to exact tbe penalty or in other words.
balance the account. The Law of Com
pensation. as you must observe. is quite
3ulomatic and any punishment is neces
sarily. SELF·INFLICTED, for having
lhe right to choose in the beginning. the
punishment could have been avoided
and instead a blessing would have been
bestowed.

Do you not see that even if we arc
successful in deceiving others through
the veiling of our actual intent or pur
pose that CONSCIENCE within is not
fooled at all and th3t we have actually
set in motion the Law which cannot
do otherwise tholn eX3ct full nparation
for the wrong we have conceived,

As we come to know that the
thoughts we think are in tbcmselves
cre.ltive and invested with the power to
bring to us matured results with an
eX.1ctitudc which is astonishing. then
do we begin to exercise great COlre in
choosing and entertaining thoughts.
p;'\Cticularly those which are easily and
promptly recognized as destructive. for
be it said that thoughts of this char
actcr produce 3ftcr their kind as easily
and readily as those of a constructive
nature.

Sometimes it seems that the Law of
Compensation is inactive and that we
are to escape the penalty for a wrong.
Nothing is further from the fact for the
Law of Karma has taken full account
of all facts and at the proper time. the
hour when thc lesson shall be the most
impreSSive, then and then alone will the
lesson comc home to us that wc may
be made better by the experience.

Medical Science declares that so long
as the blood coursing through the body
is maint.1ined at a given standOlrd or
state of balance. that no disease or ill
ness may become established. We as
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Rosicrucians know this to be true and
also know that if any foreign substance
or element gains entry into the blood
stream that the blood cells. highly vita
lized and potent. immediately surround
the unwelcome intruder and proceed to
absorb and render it harmless.

It will be evident to you that if
health is dependent upon an even bal
ance of the blood in the circulatory
system. then a condition of ill health
clearly indicates that this balance has
been disturbed through the violation of
some Law. Sometimes it is very dif
ficult to trace the manifestation back
to its primal cause yet by careful exami
nation we can usually do so. I am
going to name some of the most out
standing thoughts to which our ills are
generally traceable for they belong to
a highly destructive and distinctly nega
tive group which invariably devitalize
the blood cells by dissipating the vital
life force contained therein. thus cre
ating a condition of INHARMON
IUM.

FEAR is a highly negative thought.
Fear of disease: fear of lack in ones sup
ply; fear of competition or fear of any
thing is in itself quite sufficient to create
and bring into your experience the very
things you fear for THOUGHT IS
CREATIVE. When you find your
mind in this channel. replace the Fear
thought with one of COURAGE and
FAITH until the latter dethrones the
former and becomes habitual.

RESENTMENT. ANGER. RE
VENGE. HATRED. MALICE. BIT
TERNESS. ENVY. etc.. all reflect a
highly negative consciousness and are
certain to bring to the thinker a very
unhappy reward. as anyone of them
may so devitalize the blood cells that
the entire human system is thrown wide
open and becomes an easy prey for ill
ness to creep into it. Why should we
spend the golden hours reaping such
useless. worthless crops when we may
so easily sow in the wondrous. fertile
MIND thoughts of LOVE. KIND
NESS. GOODWILL and HAPPINESS
and garner into the eternal storehouse
treasures of untold wealth which will
live on with us forever.

I have heard it said frequently in the
past few years that in the days to come
when one appears before the physician

Four Hundred Ninety-three

or metaphysician that the question will
be asked "What have you been think
ing" rather than "What have you been
eating."

In our Lectures We are taught that a
given thought or action repeated fre
quently over a period of time. becomes
an unconscious Law. It is for this
reason that we often find it very hard
to dislodge the thought or habit which
has been indulged. but it may be done.
Let us begin now to search our con
sciousness and bring into the Light of
Day the venomous reptiles which have
been poisoning our Minds and Bodies
and cast them aside that we may thor
oughly enjoy living and be prepared
to extend a helping hand to our friends
and neighbors who may be stumbling
along the way hoping always to find
the LIGHT.

The Physician or Metaphysician can
do nothing but strive to restore the con
dition of HARMONY or perfect bal
ance of the blood. This brings us face
to face with the fact that something is
required of tbe patient and that is to
completely eliminate all negative and
destructive thoughts such as those we
have dealt with in this article. and in
their stead think upon those things
which are constructive and positive for
this alone is profitable. Thousands
of people throughout the world have
found that by merely replacing Nega
tive thoughts with Constructive ones
that many of their most troublesome
problems have vanished.

Many years of patient. painstaking
study and application have disclosed to
me that the Rosicrucian Method of
metaphysical practice is the most effic
ient. powerful and exact system known
to man. yet in all its greatness some
thing is still required of the patient in
many cases before perfect Harmony is
restored in the wretched sufferer. and
a condition of permanent health estab
lished.

Brothers and Sisters of the Rosy
Cross do you fully realize what it means
to you to enjoy the privilege of mem
bership in AMORC? Yes. surely,
many of you cio. Do you not marvel
unceasingly at the Profound knowledge
contained in every Lecture and imparted
in such clear. simple and understandable
words that all may advance toward the



coveted goal if we will but lend our
attention? Nowhere in the world may
be found books. manuscripts or teach·
ings which can compare with the price
less lectures our Beloved Imperator has
prepared, compiled. translated and fin
ally passed on to liS after giving freely.

graciously and unselfishly of time and
effort over a period of many years; days.
nights. Sundays and holidays-they
were all the same. Such may not be paid
for in money. And now. you and I
have the great privilege of partaking of
the mature fruit. Let us be grateful!

Tile
Mystic
T/'iml l1le
JUlle
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The Trip to egypt
A Few More Points for Those Intending to Go.

By THE TRIP SECRETARY

S THE days pass, more and give the name and age of any children
more tentative and positive going along?
reservations are being made. It appears now rhat a very large
There is a very finc list now. party will leave on one train from the
but we know that we have P:'Icific Coast. and this will join another

~ not heard from everyone who similar group at Chicago for New York.
®?: \ is really planning to go. Remember that children under ten years
Masters and Secretaries of Lodges report of age may go at half fare.
that many who are making plans for Letters will be mailed at the end of
the trip have not yet written and made May to all on the reservation lists telling
even tentative reservations. I bope none them how and where to send their first
wilt be disappointed. deposits of twenty-five dollats and :lsk-

According ro the btest information ing for cerrain information from each
from lhe company handling the tickets prospective passenger so that we can
and reservations, about June first or group certain persons v.:ho are ac
shortly thereafter. everyone who is quainted into room associates on the
planning to go wiU have to send to boats and at hotels.
them a deposit of twenty-five dolla~s There are going to be a number of
for whicb they will receive a receipt dl- bridal couples starting their honey
rect from the company. Then in Sep- moons on this trip and probably some
tember a second deposit of about twO who will be married while on the trip.
hundred and fifty dollars will have to There are a nllmber of children-per
be paid. Finally in the month of bap.~ twenty or more- ranging in ages
October the reservations will have to from 5 to 15 years. and a number of
be complerely settled. Those who ate young women who will find every aid
going will have to pay the balance o.n and willing assistance from those glad
their tickets and receive tickets and defl- to act as chapfJroncs.
nite places on the list. and those who Booklets arc being prepared describ
cannot go may withdraw tbeir resetva- ing the trip. the clothing to take along.
tions and have their first two deposits and other details. The clothing and
returned to them. So. after the end of . bbaggage problem is not gOlOg to e a
September no changes can be made. but serious matter for anyone.
all money paid on reservations up to
that time can be withdrawn if it is Scores of letters have been received
found that the trip cannot be made. from those who have made other Euro·
Therefore. no one runs any risk in mak· pean and Oriental tours. stating that
ing reservations on our AMORe lists this trip is tbe most complete and most
during the next thirty days. After that economical one tbey have ever heard of,
we may have to close our lists also so and highly praising AMORC for its
far as new reservations arc concerned. ingenuity in making it possible. This

Will those who write to us making pleases all of us. especially those who
tentative reservations please be sure and have given many spare hours of the day
give the names and addresses of each one and night in making the plans a.nd ar
who is going with them, and always ranging tbe details of economy.
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flvlonthly Bulletins of?\{ews and Instruction

The Columbia Lodge of AMORC. in Washington. D. C. has secured new
quarters for its general meetings and is rapidly becoming one of our very large
branches. Members living anywhere in Maryland. Virginia or Washington.
come within the Jurisdiction of the Columbia Grand Lodge. Such members
should get in touch with Bro. Joseph F. Kimmel. the Grand Master and
Representative of headquarters. at 215 Second Street. S. E.• close to the Congres
sional Library and the Capitol. in a beautiful part of Washington. Bro. Kim
mel cordially invites all members of all Lodges to visit him and the Columbia
Lodge rooms when in Washington.

'il'il'il

One of our AMORC Lodges in Bolivia bas just issued an attractive book
in Spanish containing our Imperator's Very complete article on the subject of
Reincarnation. Brother Lopez of Cochabamba made the translation. and we
are very appreciative of this excellent work. 'Copies of this Spanish booklet
can be secured through the Supreme Grand Lodge of the Spanish American
section at Puerto Rico. (See address in the Directory on last pages of this
issue) .

Our members should read the Directory of Lodges in this issue carefully.
for many new ones have been added and some changes made in addresses.

'il'il'il

Members who have recently received copies of a small. yellow booklet from
somewhere in Pennsylvania. attempting to present a garbled version of some
Rosicrucian history and facts. have been sending them to us and we now have
a great quantity on hand. We thank all our members for their kind comments
in regard to such pieces of useless and biased reading matter. Needless to say
many parts therein have been extracted from real writings in such a way as to
dissociate them from their related paragraphs and thereby given a different color
ing. That is a common practise with those who use certain statements to prove
almost anything. Think how isolated parts of statements have been taken
from the Holy Bible to prove almost any or all sides of a controversy!

'il'il'il'il'il

DO NOT FORGET THIS BEAUTIFUL EMBLEM
Members desiring Rosicrucian emblems may now obtain them from headquarters. They are
made of gold. beautiful1y inlaid with enamels. neat in si7~ and consist of the Triangle sur
mounted by the Egypti.ln Cross. Men's style. Wilh screw b.1ck. 52. Women's style. with
patent safety catch pin. $2.25. Remittances must accompany 0111 orders. Address: AMORe
Supply Bure.au. Rosicrucian Puk. San Jose, Californi...
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COMPARISON OF LANGUAGES

1. ENQLI8H.
For God 80 loved the world, that he

gave hl8 only ~tteD Son, that "hoso
ever boJleveth in him 8honld not~
but have everlll8tiug llCo.

n. HEBREW.

-nt VO"":)~~ D'\i;R::lt"1K M) ..,

•T.lID lQ"Q l't)~~~, ~ '~;m ~:3
:'b ,...,.. t6'Il,~ ~

3. IRISH.0'" ,r 111"1' ~ bet s,,*AJy,! 0" "0~
50 beus re .. 6'1)5ell) !ID1)OIo [F6J1], loti..,
SItS WI tl'elbe"T ..ij 1)"0 " ..0..& r6 .. 1IJ6S..
..cb 30 1I)belt .1) ti~i;" rfoJ1'so.tSe "IS-

OP. RU8SIAN.

BGo tU'i- ~JOISHJ'" Bon. .i~ "0

OfAILB CuDa c:io~ro eAHBOPQ4DI"O, Aa~
acsJdl, n,YJOmJl 11ft Hero, &e DOI'B6s; fir
u~ lBII8Sft nuyro.

6. WELSH.
Canya relly y carodd Duw Y byd, let '7

rboddodd ere eI uDlg·ouedJg Fob, {81 III. cboUer
pwy bYUDag a gredo' ynddo eI, ODe! ca8lIeJo
hobO fywjd tragywyddoL

Ie. QERMAN.
lifo ~I eou blr 8dJ QtfuWt. 1>4' " fdIltlI fla~
~ 6o~ oG~, oaf boi lilt. bitJill ~ lIlGlIkD.
QldlI llnImo tIlmnt, {Olbn'll I>4t ClDISt 2dIta ~.

2t" £8QU'MAUX.
Ta1mak GucUb "'1I..~ut DleiUgIveit.

Eruetuaoe tuunllugo, WuDatlk okperlut tap.
IOmWlp, aatllokOJllUlllt liUlll\l8llUOmigle 10_
nogut.ekarkovtugi.L

74. ARM ENI AN (Ancient'.

.!Jr "f/~"Il;u ufrl'&1oUfJ 1-:-
urnuult- 'lUlz/ulU~' 4~J.fz.:I1l1'
'1"~ frLI' Jfr,u1rfr~ hur. ,b·plJ!,
'b"ll~ nl' .~ruLluurrlfl·f' ~IU' "".

tnI'O/;' "lIt l!.~tlU{gft ,-tltJt,tI~
JUlLfrur/;~Ultlll~U•

:n. ITALIAN.
Percloochc Jddlo ba b.nto amato n mondo,

chteaU ba cWo 0 IUD uDlgeulto i'fgUunlo.
llCC1bocha ch1uoque crede In lui DOD perlsc:a,
IDa abblll vita eterua.

233, C HER OK £ E. (JI•• A,•. '."."'.1
O.cy",z lollY O'J\\V()ooA O'foC;:ORY RU, $O'S.

nv en t. 0'017'" e~Y O'c.n...c;o 0'~J\4.t, YS

eolY 4AAc;o....ciiI. O'sr"'~014 , •.,ne. E",.....ciilVl&

O'e..r.r.

185. HAWAIIAN, eso....."."blalwlU
No kll mll:', Ull aloha nui null ke Akua I ko

ke IlO lIel. nOI3IL'\, Ull IIIUlwl wal 0111 l bOll
Kelkl blwllblwll, I ole e make kA mea IQaDllOlo
ill Ill, Ilk.., 0 10lUl ill lu ko ola mau loa.

186. ETHIOPIC.

l'atllP: 'IlcP11: hli,4>C: MILMldaoC:
AqA.:l'ah~:0A~:Tm~:0Un:nq:

'IlcP: 'f}.,,\-: HPA'Pl: i\1:: h..ETdl'h\:
M.: .El.ll-n: ih,E01': .IIAqA.::

123. $.lAM ESE.

midllll:euiltiml tl'illlon(. 111~,
.,_. o. ,," jf,.!'t4 ~-,-
wrnm ~nUrJIIllfl'lUUIr.&tftt uea~nflll 1JI allllll~1lJ

., .....,... • "'~ .J, .._,
llV,1=IlIftDIJlfItI, un~U'l1llne·')tnllflJ.

33. HUNQARIAN.
M~rt CIS)' szeni~ Iateo e' vlllI&ot. hogy AI 6

egyeUenegy uiirolt FlJ4t adlU1, bogy minden.
VlIlakl bluen 6 boone, el DO _D, hanem
or k ttetet vegyen.

256. YIDDISH,

cq~ In *t "mI CIl'l '" InI "".~
~[Il.iPr.'tJcl'QP1~~~VMIPJPIm.,p~
(l QIr. '0: t.) ~""~ QP'I"" PlPl

&5. SERVIAN.
Jep Gory TnKO 0.11....0 CBHjeT AS jo It

CHoll caojera jeADROpOAROra ADO, All un
jeAllR lojn rn Bjepyjo ne 11011lB8, Bero
All 11118 ZIIBOT ujellnu,

229. SENECA. (N• .4Jll.IMI4I&J

Neh s4b'1h IIC' whjib' haPo'!/bgwah N,,'·
wlIn IIi yllb.' ho'Yc;lln jll del'l, ~reb. No'. wall nell"

shit' kub ega\ bo wi'y4 )'61i wt gall wlb' ha t'
gweb. da wiib heb Y2 lID'ja deb.'; nell Deb, Sob'·
dib gwa'li&h 0\ 6 t q'j wa gJI'~n IIi yilt, t6h Ib'
til yo'i willi d!lh', leI. gwaa', n6 yo'j wa da droll'
6 y,,'goIID daht' no' Ylib beh'!! web.

32, BOHEMIAN.
91~ lor Ila~ m110lll41 \lllft. it e~Dl1 (lwbo St~u.·

roatll~O b4I, obi) ~. Deli I8ttt III ~o, ~I,

ok mit aaol tmD9.
76. ARMENIAN (Araratl.

"1_ or' 1:-- ("-II- "f~1I wJl:-N""
4~~ -, ,,..., JI-lf" lin,.. _. ", -" ""
"f ~ ""'r....• lri-nf>. ~ 01'"'''''''''+''
t''''''~'' ~I •.
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METHODS OF HUMAN EXPRESSION

141-144. CHINESE.
143. FoocIIow

141. CI_uleal. 142. Mandarin. IColloqul.v.

161. CHINe>
JAPANESE.

160. JAPANESE.

230 DUTCH.
W4IIt~ uee beeR God de wereld sebad,

dat hlJ BlJDOU eeJlla'6boren' Zoon 8'J!ll8ven
beeR, opdat ella ItldlJk. die lD hem selooR,
DIet VeMerve, maar het eenw!ge loven bebbe.

234.DELAWARE..tN.A-.lrtdfaAJ
Woak n_ 8DUech~elWUl1l kmat.

lDucbaowOlIpDDeDlUUIlI, tAku kllllOIi noohohD.
schult Wah...eml e1g1caak bald omatllwcbao
WlllIpIIOWD o1Ieeb1ollepaIUIl.-1 JoAa 2: It.

eG. PER$IAN.

~\, -=-" \ 0Y. p.EJ' \;.> 5' ~j
.5'\;'''.Ji ....J\) \),,;. .,;~ ~;~ 5
Jr .s~ ')~ 0U\ ,\ j. 5'"~~

~\ ....J~J~J.:j ~

28. PD.L1SH.
Albowiem tlIk B6g lIJD11ow~ 6wla&, :!e 8.YDA

8Wego ledBOrodlOnego daf, "by kdd,y, klo weD
wlersy, Ill. S£lo~ ale mIal ZywoL wlecany.,

I&. SWEDISH.
~ r& all!llW Gab ·"mwuo. alt /lOn algar po rnba

\SOD. 1'& lld aU~ tMlI tlI, rOll! Iror ~ 00-. \fall
Id'r lorde. IIl4lI fa (IlII1Inttl!OIt Iif.

all. SA"'·SKRIT.
~ l?4 Si'h~(4(t 1Iif "'El,.,itMn;""tft~4
fR1i~ 1Icfr 1(:~~
fcAf61lfct itsf",;aiV:q: ~ ijIOVd.!:
~I

15. PORTUQUESE.
Porque de b1 maoelra amon Delos so mUDdo,

quo deo a seu Fllbo uolllOnllo; para que lodo
Dquol1e quo nelle or6, Dio p~ _ leDha
a vida elema.

45. QRE EIe (Modem) (8oaloAft).

Sioolbis tbe10 Ifl!lChl pros ton patera MU•.ke
thelo Ipi pros BReD,~ imarton Is loa ura
Don ke el1oplon 1IU.-{LuU.xv_ 18.)

43. eRE EK (Anclent/•

Om,~ Vt~ d et~ 'fW'&'/IOII.
--~.vlW·obroUTOil /IOvvrevii l8oNca. :"4
"., 0~ckcM~1I p.;~cu, c1U.'
lu~II~-

44. QRflEIe IModeml•

.....in ,.,..~ 0 et~ 'f~1I """/10"_
1In'f a-r ,... 1';011 eWroii TOil/IO~, au\
1111 M m>.l69; '11'" 0 'II'&a'Tfliw1l t;~ AW~1I1

ciW N lxIJ~~.

i
J

;(
1

I
f
I
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A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'The Rosicrucian Manual
AUTHOR~EDBYTHEIMPERATOR

All members ID all Grades 01 our Order, IDCludiDC tbose In tbe Corrc:apoDdence Studic:a aDd
those atteDdiDg Temple Lodees in all cities, are advised that tbia book Is afflcJal and .111 be fouDd of
utmost value aDd help in all the study work and practises of tho Order,

Thi. Manual bas been demanded for years. urlrc:d, and awaited. Now it Is read,. The first
aDd only Rosicrucian Manual containing matter SUlflfested by the Muters, Officers and Members of
our varioUI Lodres. A private book. not to be sold on the open market. not publiabed for profit,
and the biegest boon to the work of the Order ever devised.

~ !

I

WHY IT IS PUBUSHED-

AI all oar members know, the Order publishel
no books for public sale or for lale to its mem
bers. The Order is Dot a publishing conc:c:m, and
its secret teachings cannot be commerciali%ed in
books. Stili, ever since we published a small
manual of refereDce charts and explanatioDs ID
1918, tbere has been a continued rc:queat for a
second and larger edition. Slowl, the Imperator
lllld bit staff pthered together all the matter
desired by the thousand or more members who
upressed in detail what sbould be ill such an
unusual book. Then ODe of our Brotbers, who
conducts the Lovett Printine Company, in West
Virginia, offered to print tbe book in a very fine
style. well bound and properly finished, and
furtber offered to sell it to our membera at just
about the publication cost.

That is bow tbe book comes to be offered to
our members today. The Order could not, ethically,
print it, but a private concern could print it with
authority. Not for profit, not for personal pin,
but for the glor, of tbe Great Work, tbe book
has been beautilully produced.

WHAT IT CONTAINS-

It is divided into & number 01 part., each
complete and invaluable as a guide and rderence
work. The following ia a partial list of tbe con·
tents:

Complete explanation of all the terma, .igns
aDd aymbols ..sed in various parts of tlte tcach·
ings. A complete working manual of all the rules
and regulationa of tbe Order. Extracta from tlte
ConstitutiOn. Descriptions of Temples, Lodres

and otber parts of our asaembly places, .ith la.s
pertaininc to convocation aDd symbolical c:c:rc:
monies. A synopsis of tbe aubjccts covered in
all the lectures of both tbe National Lodee corres'
pondeace work and the Temple Lectures of the
higber grades. Charts, dlalfl'ams and llIuatra
tiona of tbe varioua lecture. requirinc such help..
The law. of CrYltalloarapby, MapetislO, Forma·
tion of Atoms and Molecule.. .illustrated and
explained. Dalton'. esperimentl with alchemical
and chemical laws illustrated and explained. It.
complete Rosicrucian Dictionary of the terma used
in all lectllres. Ancient and modem mys'tic
Iymbols explained and iIIultrated. It. special
article fully explaining the origin 01 tbe Great
White Lodge and its existence, and how to attain
Psychic Illumination, written for tbis Manual by
the Imperator. The Ro.icrucian Code of Ufe, with
the thirty lawI and regulationl. Short bioarapbi
cal sketchel of Rosicrucians. [a.tractive artic1c:1
on auch lubject. as NUMEROLOGY and the La.
of Numbers. A number 01 portraits of prominent
Rosicrucian., including Muter K-H, The iIIultrious
(witb hitbcrto secret facta about his activities).
Questions often asked, with official ADSwerl.

NOT A PART
OF. THE LESSON WORK-

No member II required to purchase thla book
as an absolute necessity to his atudies. It is
simply a wonderful compilation of fact. alld m,s·
tical mailer whicb every seeker alone Rosicrucian
paths will value as an extra aid in his advance
ment. Every member owning the book .iIl sa"e
it. price in a few months throueh the .avinc in
buying elsewbere otber .mall booka for reference.

The
MJ'slic
Triangle
June
1928

PRICE: The book is strongly bound with atlracti"e cloth binding over the heavy covers,
and stamped in gold. The publiahu'l price of the book i. Two DoUar. per copy. Thia
i, the price when booka are ordered in lots of six or more sent to Lodees or Groups
by express, Chorlrls eoilceL Single copies of tbe book Ity aaaiI OInywhere in the U. S. A.,
$1.25. ID Canada or foreign countries, It,. mall. $1.40. All books lhipped direct frOID the
publisher..

HOW TO ORDER: Please observe carefully these instructions. Make your checks or Money Orden for
this book .,ayable only to "Lovell Printing Co., Charleston, W. Va.:' Do not make them payable to
AMORe. Do not include your dues or other payments to us Wilh your order for the book, for we
send your orders and moner direct to the publisb:rs. Addres. your letter as below, but make the
money payable.OI5 abo,·e. I you send cash, be sure to register the letter or we will not be responsible.
Orders lor book. sent to u. not in accordante with these rules will be returned,

AMORe SUPPLY BUREAU, ROSICRUCIAN PARK. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.
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Alliliated solely. with the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. internationally known as ANTIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with associated bodies operating
througbout the world under the title of A. M. O. R. C. (or translations of the same). Adber
ing to the ancient traditions of the Order. the North American Jurisdiction was incorporated u a
non-profit organization. and its name and symbols are protected by Registration in the United
States Patent Office. The A. M. O. R. C. is not. and never bas been, affiliated or remotely
connected with any other fraternal or secret society or any colt or movement other than Rosicru
cian: and its system of operation is distinctly different from tbat of all other fraternities in
Coastitotioll. Landmarks, Ritual and Teachings. It is the only fraternal organization in America
represented in the International Rosicrucian Congresses.

THE NORTH AMERICAN JUR,lSDICTION
(Including the United States. Dominion of Canada. Alaska. Mexico. Guatemala, Hondnras, Nic

aragua. Costa Rica. RepUblic of Panama, the West Indies, Lower California, and all land
under the protection of the United States of America).

H. SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. C., Pb. D . Im~rator for North America
RALPH M. LEWIS. K. R. C. .Supreme Secretary for North America

<!tlussifitutiau oftltmhtrs~ip
(The following classifications of membersbip ~pply to tbe North American Jurisdiction as

outlined above, and to parts of other Jurisdictions. The fees or dues vary in other Jurisdictions,
however).

GeIlerai Studeat M_boralaJl': Members located ia aay part ol the North American Jurisdiction
who Clluot affiliate witb a Loilge and attend lectures, for various reasons, are r.ermitted to take
a preparatory course and thea receive tbe regular lectures, weekly. ia persoaal orm, with special
experiments, tests, lectare.lessons alliJr1led to meet individual requiremeaU. etc. They also receive
tbe monthly magazine and lull membership benefits. ReJri~tration Feel live dollars with applica
tioa. Dues, two dollars monthly payable at the Supreme Lodge before tne Sth 01 each moath.

Chartered Croup LocIIz.u: Wbere a certain number of General Students live in aay locality
aad are not affiliated with any regular Lodge, they may have tbe benefit or tbis form of mem·
bersbip. The beaeHts are associatioa eacb week with otber members, tbe discussion of tb" lectures.
the comparison of exp~riences. special readings and talks. etc. Address Department of Groups for
lurther particulo.rs. There aro ao '001 la eonaectlon with afOUl' memborahlp.

Chart...ed I..odao CoIlolJu: Consist 01 IoU advanced merabers receiving their lectures aad in
struction in "lasses meetinK ander a ~laster and complele set 01 odicers in their owa Temples. Such
Lodl'es are located in the principal centen of population in North America. Fees and dues in tbese
Lod~s are optional with each Lodge. For directory of District Headquarters. ace below.

DIRECfORY

San Francisco, Calif.:
Calif. Grand Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.
R. C. Grand Master AMORC Temple, 843
Octavia Street, ncar Golden Gate Avenue.

Los Angeles, Calif.:
Hermes Lodge No. 41. Dr. E. E. Thomas,
K. R. C.. Master, AMORe Temple, 233
South Broadway.

San Jose, Calif.:
Egypt Lod~e No. 7, ~[r. Leon Batcbelor,
K. R. C. Master, Rosicrucian Park.

Flint, Mich.: .
Michigan Grand Lodge, George A. Casey,
Grand Secretary, 1041 Chevrolet Ave.

Omaha, Nebraska;
Nebraska Grand Lodge. Mr. Leo ]. Cros
bey, K. R. C, Grand Master. P. O. Box 404.

Paterson. N. Y.:
New Jersey Grand Lodge, Dr. Richard R.
Schleusner, K. R. C, Grand Master, 33
Clark Street.

Portland. Oregon:
Ore~on Grand Lodge, R. H. Knowles, K.
R. C, Grand Master, 617 N. Seneca St.

Cleveland, Ohio:
Ohio Grand Lodge, Mrs. Anna L. Gaiser,
S. R. C., Grand Master, 15804 Detroit St.

Continued on Next Page)(Directory
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The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORe.
New York City:

New York Grand Lodge, Mr. Louis Law
rence. K. R. C, Grand Master, Temple
Building, J61 West 23d Street.

Boston, Ma..:
Mass. Grand Lodge, Mrs. Louise Clemens,
S. R. C, Grand Master, Lodge Building,
739 Boylston Street.

WaterbW')', ConDo:
Conn. Grand Lodge, Grand Secretary, P.

O. Box 1083.
Pittsbur" Pa.:

Penn. Grand Lodge, Dr. Charles Green,
K. R. C.. Grand Master, May Building.

Philadelpbill, Pa..
Delta Lodge, AMORC, Stanley Taylor,
K. R. C, Secretary, 5215 Ridge Ave.

Hartford, ConD.:
Isis Lodge, AMORC, Mr. W. B. Andross,

, Master, Box 54, South Windsor. Conn.
Tampa. Florida;

Florida Grand Lodge, Mr. R. H. Edwards.
Grand Master. Stoval Office Building.

San Antonio, Texas:
Texas Grand Lodge. Mrs. C Wanbloom.
S. R. C, Grand Master"1133 Soulh Laredo
Street.
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SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS

This lurisdiction includcs the },[exi~all and Central Arneri~an se~tiolls of the North
t\ulerican Contincnt. and all the Spanish countries of South America, as well as the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the S!'anish American Jurisdiction is located at
San Juan, Puerto Ri~o, Hon. Manuel Rodriquez Serra, 1'. R. C, SUllreme Grand Master,
P. O. Box (All:lrtado Po.tal) 70?, San Juan, Pucrto Hico. The Mexi~:l1\ Grand L.Jdgc
of the Spanish American Section is located at Mexico Cil)', and the principal
Bran~hes in Mexico are located at Talllpi~o, Tarns, aud Torreon, Coall. The work
of the Spanish American section is ~arried on in Sl'auish and Engli:ih, and two mag
azines arc published b}' this Jurisdiction. Address all ~orrcspondell~e to the Supreme
Grand ill aster al Puerto Rico.

O. Billsehcdlcr. Grand Scero;tary, Gox 2222,
P. O. El\zahclh Street, Melbourne.

India:
The Supreme Coun~il, AMORC, Mr. J.
ll. Nandi, K. R. C, Grand Secretary, 6 Ram
Uanerjec's L:llle, P. O. Bowhazar, Cal
~utta. India.

Egypl:
The Grand Orient of AMORe, House of
the Temple, Grand Secretary, Nasreih
Cairo, Egypt.

Arriea:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast,
A~IORC. Mr. Stephen H. Addo, Grand
Master, P. O. Box 4:!4, Ac~ra, Gold Coast,
West Africa.

Briti.h Guiana:
Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Master, Vic
toria Village, Demerara, British Guiana.

Coata Rica:
Mr. Willi:l.m T. Lindo, Grand Se~retarp

P. O. Box 199, Limon, RellUblic of COSla
Rica.

The addresses of other foreign Grand
Lodges and Secretaries cannot be given
General publi~ity.

Victoria, D. c.:
Mrs. C. D. NerOlltsos. Mastcr, 1076 Joan
Crescent.

Edm~nton' Alta.:
Mr. James Clements, K. R. C, Master,
9533 Jasper A\·c., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A Chartered Branch has been selected in
ead~ of the following cities to reprcsent
the Order in its district:

Atascadero, Calif.; Sto~k1on, Calif.; Santa
Oarhara, Calif.; Laguna Beach, Cam.
Milwaukee, \Visc.; Superior, \Visc.; Green
ha}', \Visc.; Madison, \Visc.
Denver, Colorado; Grand Junction, Colo·
rado; Greeley. Colorado.
Bufialo, N. Y.; Lakewood, N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Massillon,
Ohio; Detroit, /lliehigau.
South Bend, Indiana.; Sioux Cit}" Iowa;.
Wichit:l, Kansas; Wichita F:llls, Texas; At
lanta, Georgia; Galveston·. Texas; Wil
merding, Penna.; Salt Lake Cit}·, Utah;
Asheville, N. C; Shre\'eporl, Louisiana.

Vancouvcr, D. C.:
Canadian Grand Lodge, Dr. J. B. Clark,
K. R.C., Grand r.laster, AMORC Tempk,
560 Grallville Street.

Montreal, Quebec:
Fraucis Dacon Lodge AMORC, Charles
E. Colilll;, K. R. c., Secretary, P. O. Box
212, \VestmoUllt. Quebec.

Vcrdllll, Quebec:
Afr. R. A. \Villiamsoll, Master, 3809 Wel·
lington St. '

Winnipeg, Man.:
lIlr. Thos. P. Hoss, Master, 257 Owena 51.

LlIIhbllrn, 5...k.:
Mr. V. William Potten, Master, 1'. O.
Box 104.

New Weltmin.tcr, D. C.:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathew, Master, 1313 7th
Avcllue.

Cbic_I'0, lIIinoi.:
Illinois Grand Lodge, Dr. Allita E. M ~Call,

Grand Master, 728 No. Pille Ave.
W..binglon, D. c.:

Columbia Grand Lodge, Jos. F. Kimmel,
K. R. c., Grand Al:lster.215 Second St. S.E.

CANADA

England,
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great 8ri~
tain, Mr. Haymund :\ndrca. K. R. C, Gr:llld
i\'laster, 41 Bcrkdy RoaoJ, llish0l'toll,
Bristol, Eugland.

Scandinllvian Countries:
The A~10RC Grand Lodge of Denmark.
Commander IT.. f;:. Anderson. K. R. C.
Grand Master, Manogade 13th Strand,
Copenha:;en, Denmark.

Holland:
The AMORC Grand l.odge of Holland.
i\lr. F. A. Lans. K. R. C, Grand Secretary,
Schyststraat 244. The Hague, Holland.

France:
The AMORC dn Nord, Mr. Charles Lel'y,
Grand Secretary.

Germany and Au.trillO:
Grand Council of tUlORC, i\lr. Many
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, Luxellburger
strasse, Vienna, Austria.

Chi!'-a and Ru..ia:
The United Grand Lod~e of China and
Russia. Mr. I. A. Gridne(f. K.lt C. Grand
Masler, 8/18 Kavkazskaya St, Harbin,
1Ilanehuria.

Aultralia:
The Graud Council of Australia, Dr. A.
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